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Our thoughts are molding unseen spheres, 
And like a blessing ofa curse,

They thunder down the formless years, 
And ring throughout tbe universe.

We build our future by the shape 
Of our desires and not by acts:

There is no pathway of escape, 
No priest-made creed can alter acts.

Salvation is not begged or bought: 
, Too long this selfish hope sufficed ; 
Too long’man reeked with lawless tho't, 

And leaned upon a tortured Christ.
Like shriveled leaves these worn-out 

creeds
Are dropping from religion’s tree— 

The world, begins to know its needs, 
And souls are crying to be free. .

Above the chant of priests, above 
Tbe blatant tongue of braying doubts, 

He hears the still, small voice of Love, 
Which sends its simple message out, 

And dearer, sweeter, day by day, 
Its mandate echoes from the skies :

“Go roll the stone of self away, 
And let the Christ within thee rise.’’

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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are much interested in al 
about a clairvoyant, Mlle, 
veille, who claimed to have 
told the death of the Queen. 
Eonveille foretold that the King 
would meet with several accidents

We now went to see Mr. Evans, 
and on telling him we would like to 
stay all night, he said he had not 
slept in the house for some time. 
Asked the reason, he said the raps 
were so loud that he could not 
stand it.

One night, after there had been 
two.thuds at the window, he turned 
in feed to look around the room,and 
saw a tigurp, but said he could not 
describe it, but he saw it go . under \

! BO R D ERLAND^

Royal Accident Predicted.
King Edward XII of England 

had a close call, by an accident to 
the “Shamrock,” when he was on 
board. The mast broke ahd fell 
near the place where the king was 
standing.

PREDICTED BY A CLAIRVOYANT.
With reference to the escape of the 
King while on board Sir Thomas

in the first year of his reign, and 
one in which he would have a nar
row escape would occur , soon. 
Parisians now identify this with 
the accident to Shamrock II. Mlle. 
Fonyeille declares she does not 
know what will be the nature of 
the accidents, but she is sure the 
King will escape, as a spirit so 
informed her. She also says that 
an attempt on the life of the King 
will be made in 1904.

the bed and jumped up tq..search 
for it, but it had disappeared.
, Another night he awoke and 
heard a noise as though someone 

, was throwing pieces of crockery 
in tbe air and catching them <rii 
other crockery, and he went down 
stairs, bqt found everything as.he 
hadTeft it. “After this he slept no - 
.more in the house.

He,brought some friends to help . 
him to take down the bedstead, 
which was.a wooden:one, and when 
they commenced to .work the; first 
screw, the bed began to shake, and *. 

’ rap:srweredieaard?alh^^ place, ’ 
so his friends left in a hurry, with
out so much as saying “Good-even
ing.” Mr. Evans said: “If you 
particularly tvant to stay in here, - 
I will sit up with you.” I, now : 
asked him if ,we might search the “ 
house, to make# sure. no onb else 
was present, and he consented.

After this we - had a candle lit, 
and I sat in the chair in which Mr. 
Good win^ the deceased stepfather 
of Evans, used to sit. * Mr. Brace
girdle andzmyself played’draughts, 
and after about an hour ! blew out 
the. light, and we sat quiet for a 
time, but nothing occurred. We 
again made a light, and half an 
hour after once more' blew it out. 
Shortly after this we heard a dis
tinct rap on the pantry door, sol 
asked; if someone wished* to com
municate with us. After another 
wait I distinctly saw a form stand
ing at the bottom of the stairs, and ' 
turning to my friend, .1 asked: “Do • 
you see anything?” He said: “I 
see a form, but not very distinctly.”

-I now turned to Mr. Evans and 
asked:, “Had Mr. Goodwin straight, 
long, gray hair, brushed .flat to the 
headi and had he rather a long face 
with a slight color in the cheeks?” 
Mr.,Evans said: “That js just like 
him.” , I now asked: “Did he wear
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Exciting Experiences.
Hearing about the haunted houses 

in Derbyshire, with a friend I jour
neyed to Youlgreave. We arrived 
at an inn about half a mile off Youl- 
^reave, where we had dinner, and 
inquired for Mrs- Johnson, whom 
we found in a small cottage, to
gether with her husband and .two 
children.

I found her quite willing to talk, 
and tell us abqut the knockings,

etc. She also said her husband
had become so afraid that he dare 
not go to sleep, so they left the 
house, and now seemed, to be all 
right again. ~

She then conducted us to the 
house in which she used to live, 
and '‘by this timb it was getting 
dark; but we went upstairs, and 
were there about ten minutes whet

my friend, Mr. Bracegirdle, said: 
“Do you see anything?” I said: 
“Nothing but a mist.” He then 
said he could see something as 
large as a rabbit, with two staring 
eyes. We aA approached the spot 
indicated, but it vanished. Mrs. 
Johnson now said: “This is where 
the first raps occurred, on the walls 
between the two houses.” *

a scarf with the ends hanging out
side his vest, and also was he al
ways fn his shirt sleeves?” He 
said:. “That is marvelous, for it is 
quite, correct. ” .

A .little time aftdr.this we all 
saw a chair rise on two legs twice, 
and heard more raps, but failed to 
get a message ; but feel sure had 
we been allowqd.to stay; all night, 
as intended, we should, have been 
remarkably successful^ for each 
time the raps grew-louder. Alto-, 
gether we counted \ 12. of; them -
Two Worlds.
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Scientific Investigation.
O. O. B.

A&tour “des Indes & la Planate 
Mars.” .Was it the work of spirits, 
or of her subliminal self? Such is, 
in reality, the question at issue 
between the anonymous writer of 
this little book and Professor 
Flournoy in his'admirable volume, 
“From India to the Planet Mars.”

Recently issued by the Society 
for Psychical Research at Geneva, 
it is to be hoped that a translation 
will soon render it possible for the 
English reader to compare its spir
ited and spiritistic views with the 
exhaustive analytical and hypothe
tical views so ably presented by 
Professor Flournoy in^connection 
with his description of certain phe
nomena in the mediumship of M'lle 
Sjp ith.

IM Flournoy, as is well known, 
is a professor of psychology in the 
University of Geneva, and M’lle 
Helene Smith—so called because 
that is not her true name—is a 
highly respected young woman who 
holds a position of trust in one of , 
the leading mercantile houses qf 
Geneva. Although trained to a 
commercial life, M’lle Smith de
spises commercialism whenever it 
is sought to bring it into her life of 
a wonderful medium instead of a 
trusted employe. It'goes without1 
the saying that flier truthfulness 
and integrity have never been 
questioned, whether in her social, 
clerical, or mediumistic capacity. ।

All through his masterly analysis 
of the phenomena he describes, 
Prof. Flournoy is evidently gov
erned by the feeling, so long com
mon to scientists, that he is in duty 
bbund to present every possible 
explanation or hypothesis to prove 
that the phenomena in question are 
due to anything else than spirit 
influences and work. This state of 
feeling would, as our author re
marks; seem much more reason
able if the professor were a'mater- 
ijalist instead of a cvo'yant, or be
liever, that he is. But with him, 

■as with so many, it is not a ques
tion of spirits, but of their ability 
to communicate, with spirits still in 
the flesh. He candidly admits,how
ever, that he may sometimes fail to 
prove that they cannot pr do not do 
so ; but then he consoles himself 
and his reader with the thought 
that either himself or somebody 
else must succeed in the end. It is, 
perhaps, true that he ha;s no better 
reason for this conclusion than 
that, as Benjamin Franklin says, 
his doxy is orthodoxy and your 
doxy is heterodoxy ; but, to the 
orthodox, np better reason need, be 
given. 1

As may well be imagined, the 
professor’s hypotheses, based upon 
theories of hallucination, of sug
gestion, of clairvoyance and telep- 

"athy, and of a moSjt wonderfully 
endowed subliminal., sometimes 
lead him so close to the highly 
improbable, and even the ridicu- 

’ lously absurd, that one can hardly 
help admiring the courteousness of 
his opponent, who always treats 
these excursions in all seriousness 
and with the respect which is due 
to the well-known ability of their 
author. I

Therefore, while it is claimed 
upon the one side that nothing 
should be accepted as occult or 
spiritistic, which can'by any pos
sible means be made amenable to 
any other explanation, the other 
side quietly claims that when the 
spiritistic is the more probable 
theory, it 'Should always prevail 
until it shall, if ever, be displaced 
by a better one.

Take, for example, what has been 
termed the Hindu romance in M’lle 
Smith’s manifestations as,detailed 
by Prof, Flournoy. Therein the 
medium impersonates the Princess 
Simandini, who finally ends her 
earthly career upon the funeral 
pyre of the Prince, her husband, in 
accordance with the custom of the 
times in which they lived. For a 
time neither Prof. Flournoy nor 
any of the savants he consulted 
'were able to find mention of a 
Prince Simandini’ anywhere in* 
Indian literature. At length, how
ever, in a rare and practically un
known history by Maries, they did 
find that such a prince and princess 
had lived and died precisely as 
related by M’lle Smith, who'had 
also given their full names, places 
of residence, and many other par- 
liculars of their history al way s in 
a.perfectly correct manner. What 
then? Why. it was unhesitatingly 
claimed that M’lle Smith, at some 
forgotten time in her life, ^nust 
have glanced over Maries’ history 
sufficiently to cram her subliminal 
with all the? particulars of the 
Simandini story ’ The medium’s 
protest that she had never read 
Maries’ or any other history of the 
kind went for nothing. ri

But behind this was something 
much worse. Not otaly bad the 
medium’s impersonation presented 
many singular traits of Oriental 
character, but she had’ made liberal 
use of Hindu words and phrases, 
interspersed with a few Sanscrit 
words,xall of which had been cor
rectly and appropriately used. 
Here again the same theory of the 
subliminal was used, but this time 
only half-heartedly. M’lle Smith 
indignantly attested that she had 
never seen or heard a word of San
scrit in her life. But even if she 
had done so, could it be admitted 
for an instant that the 'subliminal 
self had the astonishing faculty of 
acquiring in that way. the knowl
edge of Hindu history, customs 
and language which M’lle Smith’s 
manifestations had displayed?

Without; stopping to refer to 
other equally interesting episodes, 
we pass on to our anonymous 
author’s views on reincarnation, 
where for the first time we find 
occasion to differ, -although he 
insists upon nothing tn ore than the 
probability of their being true.

His quoted saying jbf Voltaire’s, 
that a second /incarnation is no 
more difficult of comprehension 
than a first, is but specious soph
istry. For, while it is impossible 
to fully comprehend any incarna
tion, it is quite easy, to understand 
that the one simple* cell with its 
immanent soul-germ which has 
become developed into the spirito- 
physical you can never, by any 
possibility, be reproduced, and that 
reincarnation of you could not be 
accomplished without it. If the 
spiritual ?/ou.could be put to ^leep 
Jn death, reincorporated • wi|lh a 
new cell, and kept dozing while 
that cell became developed into a 
new man, the product of J that 
development would not be you. 
It- would be Tom, Dick or Harry 
who would have no more knowl- 

- edge of you than you of whichever 
of them it happened to be. The 
mergence of your spirit entity into 
that of Tom or Dick would mea’n 
the obliteration of .one of the two. 
The doctrine involved is that of 
the final mergence of every spirit 
identity into the one supreme 
entity, which is God. But. this 
means absolute loss of conscious 
identity after death, The Allness 
of spirit has lived and will continue 
to live forever. The accident of 
your birth or death could not add

to nor take away from it one iota 
of anything. But one day there 
began in it the development oi a 
conscious individual condition which 
has become you. The self-con-’ 
scions identity of that condition is 
the same yesterday, to-day, and 
forever. It holds a position in 
Supreme All-Consciousness which 
for perdurability is like unto the 
separate memories of experience 
which live forever in your own 
consciousness.

We do not dream of denying the 
truth that death can bring no 
abrupt or radical change in the 
character of any spirit, and, there
fore, that upward progression will, 
be as necessary to the attainment 
of true happiness after “death” as 
before^ it. But we do claim thit 
reincarnation, if it were possible, 
would not supply the best means of 
securing that end. For “death” 
removes many barriers to progress 
which are inseparable from car
nality.

But, while reincarnation, in a 
strict sense of the term, is-impos
sible, the modified proposition that 
a beclouded and besmirched , spirit 
may find one means of purifying 
itself by being constituted the 
mentor, the “guardian angel” of a 
nascent spirit, and by guiding it 
safely upward during its earthly 
career, secure the happy advance
ment of both, seems not only pos
sible, but to have some foundation 
in reason. Such teaching has come 
to us from . the highest sources’. 
But this is obsession, or possession; 
never reincarnation.

The fact that there may be 
guardian devils as well as guardian 
angels woUld account for that 
striking oppositeness of ^character 
so often observed in different mem
bers of the same family,and which 
our author quotes as one of his 
strongest proofs of reincarnation. 
It is usually ^considered that the 
curious but well known skips and 
lapses of heredity sufficiently 
account for the same phenomena.

They Doubt the Creeds.
ALFRED CRIDGE.

It has been generally known to 
intelligent Spiritualists and liberal 
Christians that the ministers in so- 
called “orthodox” churches have 
for many years been quietly drop
ping put of sight the absurd, atro
cious and demoralizing doctrines of 
their creeds. It is still advisable; 
however, that we should occasion
ally keep track of distinct evidence 
to that effect. Nothing could show 
this more decisively than the fol- 
loWing extract, as reported in an 
Oakland, Cal., paper of a sermon 
by Rev. C. R. Brown, pastor of the 
First Congregatidnal Church of 
that city:

“What we don’t know about 
heaven and hell wbuld fill a library. 
We know very few facts, but a 
Igreat many theories have been 
brought forward by men, but they 
were theories only. As we. ac
knowledge that we know but little 
of heaven or hell, this sermon 
must be one of reserve.

“There was a reserve on the 
part of the Great Teacher concern
ing these subjects. It has been 
indicated to us that Christ did not 
know all things ; that at times he 
had to ask for information of those 
near Him, so that we may not be 
wrong in assuming that He did not 
have a full knowledge of heaven 
or hell, though it is'from His say^ 
ings that we have gained our be
liefs, to a great extent, on these 
subjects.

“In regard to death and the . ppt-

come |of punishment, there are 
three general views. It was be
lieved that upon death men were , 
divided into two great classes. One 
part went to heaven to live in ever
lasting 'peace, the other part to 
hell, where they would live in eter
nal pain. This view of the life to 
come has been founded chiefly on 
the parable of Christ concerning 
Lazarus and the rich man. It does 

’not rest, however, on sufficient 
ground to be strongly established 
as a belief. Christ, in the parable, 
used certain words which were not 
correctly translated in the sixteenth 
century. ‘Eternal’ should have* 
been *‘age-long,’ and punishment, 
when translated to its original 
form, means ‘pruning-’ This may 
have shed some light bn Christ’s 
words and His meaning. I ques
tion if any man has done enough 
to live in everlasting pain, or has 
any man ever been good enough to 
live in everlasting heaven. The 
very conditions in life where men 
occupy a>ll positions seem to con
tradict the dividing thegood and 
the bad into two classes.”

: And yet if clergymen don’t know 
any more Of the subject of a future 
liffe, and if even Jesus Christ was 
injmuch the same ignorance, what 
is it that they are paid salaries for? 
The trouble, it seems to me. both 
as to clergymen and university 
professors, that is they get pay for 
teaching what they don’t know, 
and Rev. C. R. Brown being candid 
enough to admit the fact, does not 
obtain his money under false pre
tenses, as many of them (especially 
the Catholics) do. Of course, nei
ther will ad mit that there are 
means of attaining some knowledge 
of the future life- (or, preferably, 
“continued existence),” and of 
securing demonstrable evidence 
that there is such a form of exist
ence. through persons who have 
not been through the mill bf aV 
theological college. But to use) 
those means would be to use “cheap 
labor” and cut down the ^3,000 a 
year salaries for telling what they 
don’t know, -by availing one’s self 
of the services of a more bumble 
class of persons who try to tell 
what they do knovg, aside from 
those “over the range” who don’t 
charge a cent.

Oakland, Cal. J

Transition.

Harry H. Lindsey passed, to 
spirit-life at the National Soldiers’ \ 
Home, Cal., May 22, 1901.

The services at the grave were 
conducted by Rev. G. P. Sullivan, ■ 
assistant of the First National 
Home Spiritual Church, in the 
absence of $he pastor. The Home 

* authorities were very, kind in help
ing to carry out each detail as 
requested by our dear arisen 
brother. The Home Band played 
lively marches instead of a funeral 
dirge, and loving hands dropped 
flowers upon the casket, doing 
away with that cold rattle of “dust 
to dust” that we have been obliged 

। to listen to for so many years.
Our friend apd brother was en

dowed with a fine sense of Justice 
and right. He lived his spiritual 
religion ; the “Golden Rule” wa&. 
his g*uide. keeping it always in 
view, holding that all who followed 
it closely could not go far astray. 
The Spiritualists, and others, 
turned out in goodly numbers to 
pay thp last tribute bf love and 
respect to him.who had laid aside 
the morta^ body and passed on to 
the incorruptible glories of the 
higher life.

Our brother expressed himself
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as being ready to go, and was per
fectly satisfied with the spiritual 
knowledge that lighted the path
way before him when the windows 
of the mortal body were darkened.

The morning has dawned
him. -aud the work only just begun 
on this side of life, he will darry
on to perfection in the Summer- . 
land. The ending here is but the 
opening door of a spiritual here 
after. The lessons we lesrn, the 
crosses we are called upon to bear, 
the sufferings to endure, the cup 
of bitterness to drain, are but pre
paratory ways that our freed spirit 
will take advantage of and use as 
stepping-stones to reach that 
higher, grander and more beautiful 
development which awaits us upon 
the eternal and evergreen shores 
of the more perfeci existence.

The seen and unseen are closely 
linked together ; earth-life and 
spirit life bold intimate relations 
one with the other. The change 
which awaits us all is but the open 
gateway to that better land which 
we of the household of knowledge 
know we shall pass through when 
life’s journey shall have ended.

When I return to my little ‘‘White 
House” home in the land of sun
shine and flowers. I shall miss 
brother Harry’s kindly words of 
comfort and cheer, his helpful 
counsels, his ever-ready aid in all 
my spiritual work ; but .-with all 
this shall come the knowledge of 
his continued presence, of 'his 
never-flagging interests, devotion 
and love for the Cause that was his 
one great desire to see advanced.
Beautiful lives are those that bless, 
Silent rivers of happiness, . [guess. 
Whose hidden fountains but few may 
Beautiful grave our “comrade’s” body 

j sleeps,
Juist over the “hill” where the sunshine 

( creeps,
And tiie flowers, bloom with their per

fumed sweets. *
Beautiful twilight, at set of sun, 
Beautiful goal wit h race well run, 
Beautiful rest with Work well done.

Mrs S. Augusta Armstrong.
Pastor First National Home 

Spiritual Church, Cal.

Thoughts, on Organization
' ' A. II. NICHOLAS.

Within the last half 
many earnes l e (Torts were 
organize Spiritualism; 
ended in failure, and no

century 
made to 
but all 
harm to

the Cause resulted from thbir dis-
appearance.

Spiritualism is not a distinctive- 
movement nor a distinct organic 
body. Lt has existed in tlie work) 
for centuries, though better under
stood in the last.150 years. It is 
not distinctive, because it is uni
versal in it s nat ure ; beca use it per- 
mqat^s all organizations, grades 
and classes of humanity, without 
regard to sex. religion.'politics, or 
nationality. It has accomplished a 
wonderful work in the world, and 
it Comes to all who are ready to 
receive it, in every station in life.

The body of Spiritualists are nd 
more likely to unite in a distinct 
organic body than are all the sects 
of Christendom. The spirit-world 
forces are the orgapizers who are 
abundantly able fix run Spiritual
ism successfully in their own way. 
Spirits, in attending to their work, 
do not always work after the 
example or in accordance with the 
opinion of mortals. Having be
come sure of their power over 
their instruments to do good, and 
seeing clearer the 'work to be done 
and the end in view than mortals 
can do, they press on in their pur
pose, undismayed by the criticisms 
of the multitude.

' Hudson Tuttle says: “Of all 
people, Spiritualists should be the
last to attempt (to isolate them
selves from the grbat.body politic. 
To attempt to be ah exclusive peo- 

for pie is to follow in the steps of all 
previous efforts which have met
with pitiable failure, and wasted 
the lives of those (engaged. Spir
itualism is the great world science 
of life here and hereafter—a world
religion, if that term is desirable. 
It comes not to a favored few who 
attempt to found an independent 
society, but to the whole. Every 
associative movement must have 
leaders, and all such associations 
that ever* have been, or will be. are 
projected for the benefit of these 
leadeis, and whatever they gain is 
at the expense of their credulous 
followers.”

We cannot organize and support 
a hierarchy, as other religious 
bodies have done. Spiritualism, 
per se, needs no organization by 
mortals ; and there seems to \^e a 
general verdict in favor of allow
ing the spirits to run Spiritualism : 
for it has no man-made authority 
or dictator on the earth plane.

Summerland, Cal.

Thoughts are Things.
FLORIAN HUSBAND.

The above caption has become 
one of the basic propositions of' 
the new thought, so much so that 
few of us stop to ask upon what 
foundation it rests. To the eso
teric thinker the truth seems so 
evident as to require no, further 
proof, but to the exoteric investi
gator on the first view it appears 
to be the very opposite of this., To 
this latter class it may'be said that 
as the proof of the pudding is the 
eating, so the proof of a meta
physical proposition is its practical 
application. In this way many. 
people of no spiritual insight halve 
yet been bred to accept the state
ment as the result of practical 
demonstration. But while those 
who ard spi ritual minded I recog
nize this truth intuitively, and 
many practical minded persons 
accept it through a realization of 
its practical results, rational phil
osophy will ask the question, does 
it conform to tbe law of reason? 
And when an affirmative (answer 
has been returned to this question, 
inductive science will ask the fur
ther question—has it ever been
verified by strictly defined experi 
mental evidence ?

With reference to the former 
question we cite the theorem of 
Spinoza. Thought is invisible ex
tension, and extension is, visible 
thought. If this is true it follows 
inevitably that thoughts ase things. 
But one unacquainted w^th the 
authority might object to the con
clusion on the ground that the 
premises standing alone are quite 
as dogmatic as the inference when 
left unsupported; But Spinozadoes 
not lay it down in this dogmatic 
fashion, but makes it a link in a 
chain of reasoning as certain and 
incontrovertible as geometry. His 
critics could never find a flaw in 
his reasoning. They were only 
able to Controvert him by denying 
his fundamental axioms.

I Logical demonstration is not 
[ inductive proof, and practical dem- 
I onstration may possibly be due to 
j some other cause than the one 
ascribed to it. A real inductive 
and truly scientific demonstration 
that, thoughts are things is given 
by Dr. Paul Carus of the Open Court.

“Dr. Fere suggested to a hyp
notic subject that upon awakening 
she would see a portrait on the

table. She awoke, and the opera
tor’s suggested thought was a visi
ble reality to her. Dr. Fere now 
placed a prism of spar between her 
eye and the place where the por
trait was supposed to be, and she 
was greatly astonished to see that 
the image . was double. And to 
show that this double refraction 
was not suggested by previous 
instruction, he states positively 
that the subject was a person of no 
education and totally ignorant of 
the effect of a prism. Other in
struments were attended by like 
results: thus a mirror reflected thq 
image aj whatever angle it was 
placed in relation to it, and an 
opera-glass caused its approach 
when held in the proper position 
and to recede when reversed.

This image was nothing but a 
thought of the operator’s, yet to 
the subject it was -a visible reality- - 
But the prism, the mirror, and the 
opera glass, were real tangible 
things, and each of these had its 
proper optical effect on the sug
gested images. To the operator 
the thing was only a thought, but 
to the subject the thought was 
actually a thing. And the entire 
experiment was a striking induc
tive demonstration of Spinoza’s 
theoren> that thought is invisible 
extension, and extension is a visi
ble thought, both being attributes 
of one and the same substance, 
consequently that thoughts are 
things. —Free Man.

New York State Convention.

Trie fifth annual convention of 
the New York State Association 
was held in . the First Spi ritual 
Church of Buffalo on May 24, 25 
and 26, and was a great Success. 
The weather was not all that could 
be desired, but the cold rain had no 
effect on those who gathered in the 
Queen City of Western New York 
to attend the con vention, .
, Our hearty thanks are due to the 

Buffalo society for the generous 
donation of their temple and the 
excellent music furnishe d by the m, 
as well as for the many courtesies 
extended. Brotherly feeling and 
loving kindliness reigned supreme, 
making a convention long to be 
remembered with greatest pleasure 
by all who participated in its pro
ceedings.

The recent attempts in our State 
to pass unjust and restrictive laws 
have been the means of.arousing 
many Spiritualists to the need of 
co-operative effort and joiningour 
Association. The list of speakers 
and mediums who took part is a . 
large one, and there were many 
others whom we should have de
lighted to have heard from'were 
prevented by lack of time.

The officers and trustees elected 
were: Fres., Moses Hull, Buffalo; 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twiner. Westfield; 2nd VicelPres., 
Mrs Tillie N. Reynolds, Troy; Sec., 
Herbert L. Whitney, Brooklyn;: 
Treas., H. W. Richardson. East 
Aurora.; Mrs. Comstock Ellis. Au
burn; E. G. Reilly, Syracuse; Mrs. 
Laura A. Holt. West Potsdam : Miss 
Marie. .T. Fitz Maurice, New York, 
Trustees. \ |

TTerbertL. Whitney, Sec.
1066 Jefferson Ave..Brooklyn,N.Y.

The Science of Palmistry 
and its Relation to Astrology and 
Phrenology, by Irene Smith, Ta
coma, Wash. $1.00; postage 10c 
extra. For sale at this office.

The Science of Sociology, by Wal
lace B. Nevill. Price, 2 5c. Altruistic 
and socialistic. For sale at th’s office. 18t4:

A Wonderful Book.
Occult Philosophy, or Natural 

Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker, 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V..Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court. $5.00.

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as I a Magician, gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ajedorof youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.

' All the original illustrations, and 
some hew ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters?' The 
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hidden 
knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than the work it 
was taken from.

/ THOMAS G.JiEWMAN, "Editor & Publisher, 
\ Z Station ^l, Snr in'’*aiiciMCo, (lai.

WOW A'"»""“'1 Aflirmations.
Henry Harrison Brown,

Editor and Proprietor.

DEVOTED TO THE NEW THOUGHT.
TEACHES THE AKT OF GAINING

■leall li, Weallli,llappincss, Psychic 
Development knd Business

■[Success,' 
BY KIGHT THINKING.

Monthly, 50 cents per year; TO cents three 
months: single copy, 5 cerits. San Jose, Cal.

Mr. Brown is one of the best PSYCHOME- 
TRISTS for delineation of character and for 
advice. Letterslanswercd for $ 1.00. He can 
he engaged for lectures, funerals or weddings. 
Address, San Jolse, Calif. 

Eleanor ■ I^ifk’s Books.
Influence of Ilie. Zodiac upon 

Human lAfe.—This is a volume of 180 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, giving 20 
pages of explanation, and. on ari average, IO 
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, Marriage, 
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of 
Children, Gems. Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as it 
requires the date ,bf the month only, and not 
the tear, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer. 
Price, 81.00. “ [

Libra; or, Wliat tlie Stars Told 
Elizabeth.—Price, $1.00.

Perpetual Ibuth. — Teaches tbe 
divine right to health, beauty and napp.ness 
Here and Now. Price. $1 00.

Tlie Bottom1 Plank of* Mental 
Healing. — Gives plain directions for 
the total elimination of Pin, Sickness aud 
Poverty. Read it slnd heal yourself 25 cts.

■Where-You lire.—-A book for Girls. 
25 cents. If they know where they are they 
can never be lost. I

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.—A monthly 
publication. $ L OO per year.

Prevention and Cure of Old Age. 
— fO cents For sale by Eleanor Kirk, H96 
Greene Ave., Brooklyn. N Y., or at the of ice, 
OI the PniLOSOPniCAL Journal.

THOMAS G. NEWMAX, Editor* Publisher, 
station It, Sam Francisco, Cal.

FOR TEN CENTS “ t 
a copy uf“SEXU AL LAW and the Philosophy 
of Perfect Health,” by Dr. Close; a copy of 
“The Twentieth Century Physician.” and one 
of ths leading new thought magazines. A ,big 
value for 10 cents.

THE MIONION BOOK COMPANY,
Bangor, Maine. J
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Spiritualistic Plans.
A

[Established in 1865-3

Offlclal Organ of the 
California State »plrltnall»t«’A»»oclatl°n.

Issued Weekly, at $1.00 a Year, 
■ AT 

l*a« Market St. San Francisco, Cal 
Between 1.0 th and*# I th Streets.

THOMAS NEWMAN
Editor and Publisher. ’

iMigteWy an Abie Corps of Special Contributors.

[y The Editor must not be held responsible 
for opinions expressed in the communications 
of correspondents. ' ।

HT No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever is intended for 
publication must be authenticated by name and 
address of the writer—if not for publication, 
then as a guaranty of good,faith.

EF Communications not. accepted will be 
returned if stamps for that'purpose accompany 
them. They will not be preserved more than 
30 days, after being received at this office.
®" Newspapers sent tol this Office having 

matter for inspection, should be marked by a 
Une drawn around the article.

(yThis Journal will be sent to subscribers 
until ordered to be discontinued, and all the 
arrearages are paid. I

San Francisco. June 15,1901.

The Emperor* and Empress of 
Germany are said to be converts to 
Christian Science, as we note by 
telegraphic dispatches to the daily 
papers- The old dogmas are los
ing their hold upon mankind in 
general, since the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism.

Judge Harris, of Montana, 
writes: “lam glad to say that I 
think the Philosophical Jour
nal is the best periodical pub-
1 is bed 
editor 
ally.” 
thing, 
vision

in America. I’send to the 
health-thoughts continu- 

Many are doling the same 
and, as a result, the editor’s 

has slightly improved}
Thanks, all around.

Magnetic Healing and Mental, 
Science methods of healing with
out medicine is finding its devotees 
largely among the upper classes in 
Eogland. It will, however, be of 
comparatively slow growth there, 
because the laws regulating the 
practice of medicine are stringently 
enforced in Great Britain. The 
English generally are very con
servative and slow to change exist
ing forms and theories. [

Detroit.—There xyill be a grand 
celebration of the sixth anni versary 
of the founding of the Central 
Spiritual Union, Wednesday even
ing, June 19, 1901, at Occult Tem
ple, 182 Michigan Ave., Detroit, 
Mich., when an excellent pro
gramme will be presented, after 
which ice cream and cake will bej ~ 
served by the “Ladie.s Spirituelle.”!

It Spiritualists desire to give: 
anything to the Cause, they should 
do it before their so-called “deatlji” 
—for‘wills are of no account when 
the prejudices of a Judge and 
jury' are appealed to by heirs to 
break the -bequests to Spiritual
ists; so says the Banner of Light.

A Millionaire.-—By the Den
ver (Colo.) Posi of Sunday, June 2, 
we learn that Capt. George WJ 
Walrond, the occult teacher, as- 
trologist and eloquent Spiritualist 
lecturer, is about to come into pos-
session of a 
as his share 
great British 
Drake. The

fortune of $2,000,000 
of the estate of the 
admiral, Sir Francis 
estate has been in

chancery ever since the death of 
the great captain in 1596, who died 
intestate and without children, and 
now with accumulated interest the 
estate amounts to $200,000/000,  
chiefly in the form of British (con
suls. The Post adds these pai 
ticulars: _ ।

Captain Walrond has received 
word that the estate will at last be 
taken out of chancery. There are 
now, according to the captain’s 
estimate, about , 100 legitimate 
claimants to the eistate, so that his 
share of it will’ amount to some
thinglike $2,000,000.

Sir Francis Drake, called the sea 
king of Devon, was one of the chief 
figures of that brilliant group of

the throne of
genius and valor yhich surrounded 
the throne of the maiden Queen
Elizabeth. 'ake was the first
English captain to sail a ship com
pletely around the globe, and a 
remote result of his famous jour
ney was the establishment of an 
English empire in the Orient. He 
was the hero of the English victory 
over the Armada in the channel, 
and his bravery may be said to 
have determined the course of the 
civilization of the world.

Capt. Walrond descended from
the same progenitors as 
wife of Sir Francis Drake,

the 
and

we congratulate him on his pros
pective fortune.

Now we hope to see what one 
rich, earnest and progressive Spir
itualist will do to aid the spirit- 
world in the work of enlightening 
and elevating mankind, as well as 
to aid the Cause, in which he has 
proved himself much interested in 
many ways in the past.

Economy, when it strikes well- 
to-do people, usually gets them to 
dispense with weekly or daily 
periodicals. Such are nearly al
ways the first steps in economy 
taken by those who study that 
peculiar art. People must be very 
poor, indeed (mentally), when they 
begin to economize in that way. 
We know of a score of such who 
lately have dispensed with the 
visits of Spiritualist periodicals, 
pleading poverty as tbe excuse, 
when it is well known that they 
would not hesitate to spend a hun
dred dollars for some luxury which 
might strike their fancy. Thereof 
cause is therefore not poverty, but 
apathy.

„ Compressed Airis now being 
used in cleaning carpets. By it the 
nap is raised, the colors brightened 
and nothing is frayed or torn. 
What next ?

For Ten Cents we will send 
thy Philosophical Journal on 

\tr£al for six weeks to any address 
jinlthe United States.

/

The Light of Truth, dated June 8, 
presents seven propositions and 

/lengthy arguments thereon, asking 
that the next National Convention 
shall adopt the measure presented, 
and organize for active and pro-, 
gressive work. He says:

Syllabus. Spiritualists to de
clare in their next national conven
tion: First: That communion be
tween spirit and mortal man now 
occurs and will proceed until spirit 
and mortal blend,co operate,speak, 
counsel, and be seen to mingle as 
mortals, now alone mingle with 
ach other. Spirit voices affirm

that the next great change coming 
to man, is the establishment of the 
practical brotherhood of man. To 
pass peacefully and successfully 
into this altruistic state will re
quire the constant guidance of 
spirit forces. Who but Spiritual
ists should be the mediumship of 
this great movement .? v

From the Atlantic to the Pacific brethren, they say that a greater 
at the same hour of each day, say work is yet to be performed, that 
12 o’clock noon, Intercolonial time; of establisning upon the earth the
11 o’clock a.m., Eastern time; 10 
o’clock a.m., Central time; 9 o’clock 
a.m., Mountain time, and 8 o’clock 
a.m., Pacific time, when every 
Spiritualist should'devote a quar
ter of an hour to quiet meditation 
aud prayer for the co-operation of 
the spirit-world. This will burn 
out the fires of selfishness and fit 
us for the work of helping others.

2. That through spirit return it 
has been, discovered that mortal 
man is already a spirit man, but 
owing to prevailing social and eco
nomic conditions which constitute 
his environment, that spirit is 
being steadily dwarfed and en
slaved. The economics of Bellamy, 
with Spiritualism attached, would 
liberate that spirit.

3. That they justify themselves 
in the advocacy of prayer by claim
ing that prayer.'like unselfish acts, 
is the exercise of the muscles of 
the soul which develop to the 
maximum the spirit body; further, 
that by engaging in prayer and 
performing unselfish acts we ele
vate ourselves to planes whence we 
receive the highest thought vibra
tions and are connected with the 
loftiest controls.

4. That these lofty controls, 
together wjth the countless hosts 
of impending spirits, have been and 
are still molding the life of all mor
tals, that the great changes such as 
from barbarism to civilization, mon
archies to republics—in fact, all 
changes which, seen in retrospect, 
are called and known as destiny, 
are in the belief of Spiritualists 
but the reflex of the spiritual world 
acting upon the material along the 
lines of least resistance ; that the 
rise, and fall of issues, parties, gov
ernments, religions and peoples, 
though somewhat indirect, are yet 
the effects of the work of the spir
its upon mortals. Man, because 
his spiritual vision is opaque, his
understanding obtuse, does not 
comprehend this. The true Spir
itualist has trained himself to 
watch philosophically the grand 
march of events, knowing that 
whether it be high tariff or low 
tariff, silver or gold standard, com
petition or combination, the ulti
mate end will be reached in the 
complete Brotherhood of Man. 
The heavenly hosts affirm it, and 
we have but to place our hands 
unresistingly in theirs to be led 
directly to the Altruistic land. 
Altruism, to Spiritualists, is the 
culmination of Spiritualism, a spir-

itual work wherein spirit guidance 
will/prove infallible.

5. That Spiritualists submit as 
proof of the infallibility of spirit 
guidance that the world universally 
accepts certain truthll, first uttered 
to |man by spirits; for example, 
•magnetism, telepathy, hypnotism, 
■prej-natal culture, mental healing, 
the science of vibration, etc. Spir
itualists admit the fallibility of 

* that kijnd of spirit guidance, which, 
to please man’s pride, power, and 
earthly desire, attempts to excel 
mortals in fortune-telling, stock 

^gambling and other devices for 
^barter and selfish aggrandizement. 
s Spiritualists maintain, however, 
that this experience was necessary 
for man before he would be content 
to limit spirit return to its true
function, which is unselfish spirit
ual work that in the end will result 
in. the liberation of the real man, 
the spirit man, who now sits cowed, 
shackled and imprisoned. There
fore, while Spiritualists view with 
awe and gratitude the splendid 
work previously performed by their

“Brotherhood of Man.” Should 
they fail to heed this spirit call. 
Spiritualists, as a cult or move
ment, will perish. Heeding, organ
izing, spiritually expanding, we 
become the people, the medium, the 
co-workers with the angel-world in 
tbis great work.

6. To have the benefit of the laws 
of^our country, to run the gauntlet 
of the courts, command the respect 
of our fellowman, to satisfy the 
longing of ou^i own souls, Spirit
ualists should, yn their next con
vention, arise to their feet and pro
claim these articles as their faith— 
as their religion /

7. In managin g their own affairs, 
they should in yheir next conven
tion re-el^ct their present efficient 
officers, and request them to in
augurate, by letter and by pamph
let. a crusade to bring all Spirit
ualists into harmonious action for 
those exalted purposes, clothe its 
officers wjith authority to go wher
ever a liberal (or Spiritualist of 
means resides, and solicit contribu 
tions to [further the work. With 
the treasury c^nce filled, it should 
be expended in [employing worthy 
speakersiand gaediums of all kinds 
in presenting otiir religion without 
cost and without price to our sub 
merged, benighted fellowman.

We give this ’ matter in full be
cause of the following paragraph, 
which follows! in the argument 
upon the latter paragraph :

In advocacy of thet foregoing in 
the future as in the past, the Spir
itualists can count oh the Progress
ive Thinker, the Banner of Light, the
Philosophical ' Journal. the 
Sunfloroer. the psychic Century, Soul 
and Mind and ithel /fright of Truth. 
We respectfully and earnestly Urge 
these, our contemporaries, to pub
lish in their next issues these syl
labi and their Arguments.

It is important that something 
be done to .arouse Spiritualists 
from the apathy which now pre
vails, and 5 tne PHiLosoPHiCAL 
Journal isiready/a to co-opCrate 
with all othe^iperiodicals in any 
plan which may he adopted to 
arrive at that’ result. > Let this 
mattter be thoroughly considered, 
and a plan be presented at the next 
National Convention. .

Postage Stumps may be sent Ito tbif 
office on%/for.- fractions of a dollar}

5
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Any ot the Hooks noticed In thia Department 

can be obtained at this office. When to be sent 
by mall, add IO cents on the dollar, of the 
price, for postage. j

The Symphony Jof Life — a 
series of constructi ve sketches and 
interpretations by Henry Wood, 
author of Ideal Suggestion, Stud
ied in the Thought World, The 
Political Economy df Humanism; 
etc. Fine clo^h, gilt top, fine laid
paper, rough edges, 300 pages ; 
$1.25. Fsr sale at this office.

Mr. Wood already has a wide 
circle of readers, his former books, 
six in number, having passed 
through from three to thirteen 
editions each. He stands at the 
forefront among writers upon the 
new philosophy of life, spiritual 
evolution, sociology, and other 
advanced thought.

In The Symphony of Life he 
presents in concise form the re
sults of his ripest study and in
vestigation. For literary finish, 
poetic beauty, and practical sug- 
gestiveness, Mr. Wood’s works 
rank high. The new philosophy 
of health receives thorough and 
scientific, though conservative con
sideration. The higher evolution 
is ably treated, and one or two 
chapters are devoted to Biblical 
symbolism. It 5s idealistic, but its 
idealism is practical rather than 
speculative.

8®°’ Mental Poiuer is an illustrated 
16-page magazine devoted to ripe 
ideas on Human Science and other 
things. Published monthly by G. 
W. Calderwood & Co., 14 McAllis
ter St., San Francisco. The first 
issue is filled with good things and 
we wish it success.

O” Weltmer's Magazine for May 
contains an article by Helen Wil
mans entitled, “Does it Jar You?” 
It is a rebuke to the belated legis
lations of Missouri and other States 
for trying to enact laws against 
mental and magnetic healing. 10c. 
Nevada, Mo.

B@“ Eleanor Kirk's Idea for June 
contains many good articles. 
Among them are: The Ephraim 
Family, Are we all Inebriates? 
The ’Plaint of a Human Soul, False 
Gods, Causes, Healthful Sugges
tions, etc. 10c. 696 Greene Ave., 
Brooklyn, New York.

B@” Mind for June contains the 
following interesting articles: Im
mortality and Reason, by Axel E. 
Gibson. It is an examination of 
the different theories concerning 
the soul that have dominated 
human thought in all ages. The 
Rev. R. Heber Newton concludes 
his series of articles on The Train
ing of Tt/ought as a Life Force. 
Other contributions are: Hind
rances to Soul Growth, by Edith 
Griffin; The Everlasting Now, by 
Dr, T. F. Hildreth, and a lengthy 
installment of the occult story, 
Mata, the Magician. 20c. Alliance 
Publishing Co., New York.

O” The Delineator for J uly con
tains a great^ariety of very inter
esting matter and illustrations 
which cannot fail to bring this 
family and fashion magazine into 
popular favor. The article on the 
Pan-American Exposition is su
perb. Its three-color illustrations 
are unequaled by any publication 
in the world for artistic color re-

suits. All the beautiful effects of 
the originals, necessitating the 
most exact register of plates, have 
been obtained. 15c; at news-stands.

®@" The Breath of Life is the name 
of' a new monthly edited by S. C.‘ 
Greathead, Clifford, Mich., at $1.00
a year.

O' The Medical Jconoclast, pub
lished at 212 Oklahoma Ave.,Guth
rie, Oklahoma^ at $1.00 a year, is 
devoted to medical liberty. cAj

Healing Without Medicine, 
by Prof. Jesse J. Todd, Doctor of 
Psychology, Box 435 Wichita,Kan
sas. 76 pages. $1.00. For sale 
at this office.

Camp-Meeting; Oates.

' Cassadaga, July 1 2 to Aug. 25. A. E. 
Gaston, Sec,, Meadville, Pa.'

Grand Rapids, at Briggs Park, June 
30 to July 28. Thos. J-HaVnes> Sec., 
Soldiers’Horne, Kent Co., Mich.

Sunapee Lake, at Blodgett’s Landing, 
Neubury, N. H., Aug. 4 to 18. Mrs. 
Addie M. Stevens, President, Claremont, 
N. H/

Ashley, O., July 14 to Aug. 4. W. F. 
Randolph, Sec., Ashley, O.

Clinton, Iowa, July 28 to Aug. 25, at 
Mount Pleasant Park.

Mantua, O., July 28 to Sept. 2. Lucy 
King, Sec., Box 45, Mantua Station, O.

Chesterfield, July 18 to Aug. '26.
Flora Hardin, Sec., Anderson, Ind. k

Hazlett Park, July 25 to Sept. 1. I. D.
Richmond, Sec., St. Johns, Mich.

Central Iowa, June 23 to July 7. 
Daniel Davis, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Kansas State, Aug. 9 to 26. E. S. 
Bishop, Glasco, Kansas.

Island Lake, July 18 to Sept. 2. Ella 
B. Brown, 266 21st St., Detroit, Mich.

Grand Ledge, July 28 to Aug. 25. Geo. 
H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, Mich.
.Rogers Park, June 30 to July 28. 

Thos. J. Haynes, Sec., 166 Scribner St., 
Grahd Rapids, Mich.

Delphi opens July 27. Brown Good, 
Box 110, Delphi, Ind.

Lake Pleasant, July 28 to Aug. 25. 
Albert P. Blinn, Sec., 603 Tremont St., 
Boston, Mass.

Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 2 to 25. Jean
ette Frazer, Vicksburg, Mich.

Onset Bay—July 11 to Sept. 1. For' 
Srograms, address the Onset Bay Oamp-

Eeeting Co., Onset, Mass.
Southern California. Aug. 11 to Sept, 

llv Nettie Howell, Sec., 139 West 
Fifth St., Los Angeles, Cal.

An Astonishing Offer.
? Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symptom, 
and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
_ Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. Dobson-Barker—
Dear Madam:

I am happy to add my testimony to 
the many others which I know you will 
receive. I have used your medicine for 
over eight years. I have words of praise 
for it, as I have influenced over 20 others 
that were next door to death, and all 
have been cured by your treatment. 
Your medicine does all, and even more 
than you state it does. I, myself, you 
cured when other doctors gave me up.

Yours respectfully,
W. J. Howden.

140 First St. East, Flint, Mich.

Mrs. Dr. Barker : '
Enclosed you will find an order for 

medicine for my sister in Port Elgin. 
She writes and tells me it has helped 
her so much she is able to go out in Win
ter weather, which she has not been 
able to do in six or seven years. She 
went out in Summer, but not in Winter. 
That is so encouraging. I do hope she 
will continue to improve, as she is so 
happy to think she is getting better. 
My sister’s address is, Miss Lizzie Rob
ertson, Port Elgin, Ontario.

Jennie Robertson.
153 Emerson St., Rochester, N. Y. 
when answering this advertisement, mention this journal.

California State Spiritualisttaociaiion.
Headquarters—305 Larkin. St., 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAD.

President...M. S. Norton, 305 Larkin St.,S.F. 
Vice Pres’t, C. H. Wadsworth, 293 Jersey St. 
Secretary. .W.T.Jones, 305 Larkin St., S. F. 
Treasurer. .Thos. Ellis, 962 Clay St., Oakland 
Directors.—Mrs. H. F. Michener, 1118 Brush

St., Oakland, Cal.; Mrs.'Ella York, 234 W.
St. James St., San Jose;' B. F. Small, 3324 
17th St., San Francisco; F. H. Parker, 
Santa Cruz, and Dr. H. M. Barker, 1065 
Washington St., Oakland.

DirectoryMediums’ 
' —s------- — 

[MEDIUMS’ CARDS put into tbis Directory for 
»O CENTS per line per month-!

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. D. M. Colby, Readings, 1041% 
Valenoia-st., S. F., Cal. Circle Tuesday eve. 
Phone, Onurch 680.

Edward Earle, Independent Slate-Writer, 
622 Geary St , S. F. Seances Sun., Tues, and 
Thurs. Readings daily except Sunday.

Mrs. Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street. Circles 
Tues.,Thurs. and Sun. eves. Phone Blue 954.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st. 
San Francisco. Cal.

Mrs.Gillingham,805 Larkin. Meetings Sun., 
Wed. & Fri. Hours, 1 to 5, except Wed. & Sat.

C. E. Heywood, rapping medium, 1236 
Market St.,San Francisco. Questions answered 
by letter. Room 86 ; hours, 12 to 4.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 423% Bo. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal

Mrs.Hendee-Rogers, Nevada House, San Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily.

Mrs. M. Hovet, 408 Octavia St. Readings 
1 to 4. Circle Tuesday 2 p.m ,Thursday 8 p.m.

Mrs. Lena Clarke-Howes, medium, 314 Eddy 
St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.

> Mrs. Hubbard, 109 Oak St., S. F. Circles 
Tuesday & Friday, 8 p.m ; Wednesday, 2 :30 ; 
lOc. Readings daily, 5Oc. Diseases diagnosed.

Mrs.C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 385McAllister.

Sol Palinbaum, Trance, Test and Healing 
Medium, 856% Isabella 8t..bet. San Pablo ave. 
and Market St.,Oakland,Cal. All diseases diag
nosed. No questions asked. Office hours 10 
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Mrs. Jennie Robinson. 509b Larkin St. 
Circle Monday evening. Sittings daily. Read
ings by mail a specialty, $1.00,

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Spiritual, Healing, and 
Business Medium, 1049a Market St.,S. F., Cai. 
Readings and Treatments^aily.

C. Mayo-Steers, 112X Oak-st., S. F. Trance 
Medium. Readings, $1.00. Tel. Howard 527.

Mrs.J.J.Whitney, trance, business medium; 
life reader; examines ore, oil locations, medi
cal clairvoyant; treats, cures sick, cancer re
moved without use of knife. 1164 O’Farrell, 
St., near Gough, Ellis-St. car. Sittings $1: 
letter, $2. Telephone Hyde 2461. Public 
meetings Sunday at 8 p.m. 10 cents.

Mrs. .A. S. Winchester, trance medium. 
Seances Sunday and Wednesday 8 p.m., Tues
day 2 p. m. Consultations daily. Locating 
of minerals and oil bodies a specialty. 1610 
Clay St., San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. Wheeler, medium, will read your life 
correctly. Circles Tues, and Sat. eves. Read
ings daily, 1 to 4; ladies, 50c; gents, $1. 305 
Larkin St., 4th floor, rooms 87 and 88. 22t4

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve.,Oriental Hall,619 McAllister St. 
Sittings daily.

The Secret of Life, or Harmonic; 
Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in 

cloth, and will be sent from tbis office at 
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00. 
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail.
The book contains over 200 exercises. 

It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and 
will bring a rich blessing to every home.
It teaches—How to7 cultivate and use 

the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body; 
—How to fully develop theMzcscular System 
and Nerve Energy without mechanical 
means. The only natural method of Phy
sical Culture— How to acquire Grace, 
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression— 
How to possess Robust Health and Great 
MentalVlgor—Natural Voice Culture and 
Artistic Deep Breathing —A systematic 
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of the 
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it. 
It brings to woman, knowledge and power 
to determine, mould and control Life— 
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.

.THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher 
Station B> San FrancUeo, CaL

Courses of Instruction
It) tl)e ‘^eui Ti}oti^i)t,”

Are offered to the occult'student, 
each one being a”

Master Key. to Psychic Development.

When considering the value of these 
“Courses of Instruction”—regular Les
sons—(for which from $50 to $100 are 
usually charged) the prices are not un
reasonable.

So. 1—Course in Zoism, the new 
science of Magnetic Healing. Equal to 
any $100 course. The Yogis of India 
teach and practice self-development by 
withdrawal from the world. Zoism 
teaches tbe acquirement.of psychic and •’ 
spiritual powers without interference 
with the daily work. Zoism is the prac
tice of Magnetic Healing plus an en
nobling religion. Price, $10.00.

Mo. 2—Coiirse in Hypnotism.—The 
knowledge of the art, of Hypnotism gives 
to the scholar a great responsibility. 
This course is acknowledged to be the 
best ever offered to the public. It has 
been called “ThePerfect Course.” $o.OO.

Mo. 3—Course in Personal Mag
netism.—Easily,and quickly understood. 
Gives clear rules tor developing the ele- * 
ments of personal : attractiveness in 
yourself; using no vague terms or ex
pressions. Price, $2.00.

Mo. 4—Course iniUind-Reading.— 
The only thing of the kind in existence. 
It teaches you how. you may not only 
acquire a working knowledge of Telep
athy, but fiow you may also improve 
upon the feats of noted public mind
readers. Price, $2.00.

Mio. 5—Course in Absent Treat
ment.—Whether you believe in the 
power of healing by thought alone or 
not, you will not fail to be impressed by 
the success in treating others if you 
master the rules laid down in this study 
for the guidance of tellers and students. 
Price, $2.00.

Mo. <5—-Course in Concentration/ 
for the development of the power of fix
ing the attention wholly upon the work 
in hand, whatever it may be. Specially 
designed for use in schools, and for those 
who are deficient in application. $1.00.

No. 7—Course in Auto-Suggestion.
—Self-help is the keynote of the New 
Thought, and this course in Auto
Development teaches you how to call 
"upon yourself for aid in attaining any 
object, whether self-help be merely edu- 
cative.or therapeutic in its nature. $1.00.

Mo. 8—Course in Psychometry.— 
A pleasing study of the intuitive facul
ties and their powers, which in sensitive 
people may be developed to a remarkable 

.degree. A good Psychometrist, by 
ynerely bolding a letter in the hand, can 
read the history of the writer. $1.00.

No. 9—Course in Phrenology- 
This valuable new course puts Phre
nology in a nutshell. Price, $1.00.

No. IO—Course in Clairvoyance.— 
This teaches the secrets of occult teach
ing put in such form that it is stripped 
of all its mystery and Charlatanism. It 
goes fully into crystal-gazing, and 
teaches the student how to read the 
future. Price, $1.00'.

No. 11—Course In Mediumship.— 
This is for all Spiritualists and for those 
who desire to develop genuine Medium
ship, teaching how to become a Trance- 
Medium, TesLMedium, Materializing 
Medium, e/c. Price, $1.00.

Mailed/postpaid, carefully wrapped.in 
sealed envelopes, at the prices named, by

THOMAS CL NEWMAN,
1429 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Stories from Ghost-land
*That are true, wonderful, thrilling, marvelous 
and strange; sent postpaid on receipt of 25c 
in silver.

R. W. BEECHER PUBLISHING CO., 
5m6 Box 724, Denver, Colo.
AQT’DDTHO’V Science against luck. Fu. i ADUvULUU 1- ture foretold- Learn As

trology and be successful. Book Free. PROF. MAC
DONALD, Binghamton, N. V.

^ETERNAL LIFE,^
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 

Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents. 
For sale at this office. ।

This famous sermon is calculated to inspire 
a demand, for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken 
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thia purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents. — 
22for$l.OO; 50 for $2.00.

THOMAS G. NJEWMAN, Editor & Publisher'
StatlunB, San Francisco. Cal.



Philosophical JoUf^ai,

LI^E AMD DEATH.

Spring, Summer and Autumn, 
With life all aglow, 

Lead us to old Winter, 
With mantle of snow. .

Three seasons for life— 
Each one being brief—

Death conies in the fourth, 
And garners the sheaf.

Then, what is this Life, 
So courted and punned ?

And what is this Death, 
So dreaded and shunned?

Why, life is the fountain "
From which we arise,

And “death” is the exit 
That leads to the skies.

The death of the stalk 
That ripens the grain, 

Bounds out the whole year, 
Dor a new life again.

So the death of the body J
That ripens the soul, 

‘ But fills a brief cycle
In life as a whole.

Then live while you may, 
And die when you must; •

Tor life is tbe way 
And death is the trust. .

J. Marion Gale.
Written at Quilcene, Wash., for 

Memorial Day, 1901.'

|®” The Editor is not responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents.

Finite Puzzled by Infinite.

To the Editor :
IntheJoui^NAL of May 25 is a 

wonderful picture of winged crea
tures, true to life, which God, or 
Infinite Intelligence, or some other 
power or combination of -forces, 
created—and for what purpose I 
should like to know.

If we should imagine those crea
tures to be soul germs, some time 
to develop into human beings, 
might we not see in them the possi
bility of an aggregation of just 
such characters as walk the earth 
in human shape to-day ? I fancy I 
can see in them the embryo patri
cian and plebeian, the tyrant and 
menial, the great Morgans, Schwabs, 
Jim Hills, el al, and the proletariats 
of low degree.

Now, if such imagination were 
proven to be a true one, would it 
not prove, after all, that the old 
doctrine of predestination is a ter
rible reality? How can those crane 
flies avoid becoming railroad kings ? 
How can those gad-flies help from 
becoming bloated capitalists who 
fatten on the blood and sweat of 
labor? How can those bee-killers 
avoid the destiny of becoming war
riors—or, at least, bulls and bears 
in the stockmarket? And so on to 
the end of the chapter. Now, we 
have to face the facts that those 
conditions and their representa
tives exist on earth—but why they 
exist is what puzzles me.

Will some Tallmadge, or some 
eminent Ph.D., who is intimately 
acquainted with God, or Infinite 
Intelligence, or whatever power it 
is that rules* creation, just make 
the proper inquiry and give us a 
tip as to the solution of this vexa
tious problem.

Yours, with sincere sympathy 
for the little bugs among those 
big bugs, J. Marion Gale.

Quilcene, Wash.

Vaccination a Curse and a 
Menace to Personal "Liberty, 
by J. M. Peebles. A. M.,M. D..Ph.D. 
Battle Creek. Michigan : Temple 
of . Health Publishing Co. , Upton 
Court. 326 pp., cloth," gilt. Price, 
$1.25. For sale at this office.

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

The Psychograpli, or Dial Planchcttc, 
is In the hands of thousands, and has 
proved its superiority. Price, $51.00, 
postpaid. For sale at this office.

HUMAN NATURE
Is a monthly magazine, now in its eleventh 
year of publication. It is unique, eclectic and 
scientific. It treats of Phrenology, Physi
ognomy, Psychology, Health, Sociology, and all 
subjects which pertain to the welfare of hu
manity.

The character of men and animals is in ac
cordance with their physical organization. 
This is determined by size of body and brain, 
shape of bead, texture, temperament and 
facial expression HUMAN NATURE illus
trates these principles by picture and pen, and 
teaches its readers how to rear! character Its 
ethics are ennobling; its style, while strong, 
is sprigbtlv, and its literarv standard high. 
You, need HUMAN NATURE. •

Send o cents for sample copy, or 50 cents 
for a year’s subscription, to

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK, Phrenologist, 
1020 Market St., San Francisco. Cal.
Phrenological examinations daily. Oral, SI. 

Phrenological examinations, with chart, $2. 
Typewritten analysis, $5, Photographs same 
price.

He Experiences of Joiio Brown,
The “Medium of the Rockies,” 

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes from sa vage 
Indians, through spirit guides—leaving the 
body to visit i the Spirit-world—describing tbe 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate— how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle —Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher.
Station B, San FranciNco. t’aL

Mediums flip and its Laws,
Its CondilionH and Cultivation.

' BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A Book written in answer io tile 
question: ‘-How can E Occnoie st 
medium?”

On tbe basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws, tills work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen 
sitive state—mediumship -are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
of .that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
.between what is spiritual and what is 
not. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance. Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing,Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., and the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture of each.

It furnishes, tbe information every 
Spiritualist and every investigator de
sires. Price, 35 cents; by mai 1, -1 <) cts.

For sale at the Journal office.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher 

Station IE, San Fraiiciwi-n. <bil

OCCULT FORCES.

Develop your latent powers and accomp
lish what would otherwise be impossible 
This knowledge^not only increases personal 

influence but fortifies Jone against designing 
and unprincipled persons.

“Concentration; the Master Key to Psy
chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con 
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire w any way to 
benefit their condition in life. lu is a. marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point 
ing a new way to success in all undertakings 
through the mastery ot subtile forces. Price 
10 cents. Address,
THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher

Station B, Sun FrancUon. flnL

TJ^e Lycetifr) Bafjqer,
A monthly journal for Conductors. Leaders, 

and Members of tbe Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum. Edited by J J. Morse, assisted by 
Florence Morse. l$.6d. per year (40c) post 
free. Florence House, 26 Osnabaugh street, 
Euston-road, London, N. W. England.

mis, MISES, MISES,
OF

Gold, Silver and Copper.
An in vestment of $ 10.00 in the Eagle- 

Ulaw Gold Mining and Milling Company’s 
stock, now at 50 cents per share, will bring in 
an assuredly tidy profit within a year, while 
the investment of from $100.00 to several 
hundred dollars will undoubtedly realize to 
the investor what is called a small fortune.

The ISagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling 
Company is incorporated for $250,000.00 
according to the laws of Colorado. The 
entire treasury stock of 75,000 shares, bear
ing a par value of $1.00 per share, is still 
in the hands of tlie treasury’, with the company 
clear of debt, and the main properties thor- ' 
oughly prospected and into ore.

This is a record of standing any company in 
the world might justly be proud of, and The 
Eagi.e-Ci.aw Gold Mining and Milling Com
pany's treasury' stock, at 50 cents per share, 
is, to-day, the best and safest investment in 
the mining world.

It is desirable to sell a limited amount only 
of onr treasury stock, (nt the price it is now 
put upon tlie market) to enable us to drive 
systematically one hundred feet into the ore 
bodies we have encountered on the Flagship 
Lode, tlie leading property of The Eagle- 
Ci.aw Group, by which the mine will be 
opened out to one of the foremost producers of 
the State.

Before we have driven 50 feet further there 
is not tbe remotest shadow of doubt but tbe 
stock of The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and 
Milling Company will jump into the market 
price <>f $20.00 per share by the present min
eral showing of the Company’s properties.

The stock is pull paid up and non-assess
able. Certificates will be issued and safely 
forwarded to investors on receipt of remit
tances for same in amounts from $10.00 to 
$500.00.

Every dollar received from tbe s^le of stock 
will be. applied to legitimate development 
work.

It is not desirable to dispose of large blocks 
of stock at the figure quoted, as the Directors 
of the Company aim to protect the treasury, 
from the hands of speculators, and the ordi
nary stock gambling mechanisms so ruinous to 
legitimate mining industries in all available 
ways; but no certificate under this offer will 
be issued under 20 shares, viz: for less than 
$10.00. . '

Remittances should be made by bank .draft 
or by registered letter.

Address all communications and make 
drafts payable to

FKEiIlO^T E. WOOD,
Vice President and General Manager, 

“The Eagle Claw Gold Mining and Milling 
Company,” Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

THE UIIAISl OF

5 Occult Correspondence. 5
—------ :--------() -------------- -

This organization lias been in active- 
operation for over live years and is the 
most beautifully ideal and efficacious 
organization in the world for imparting 
healing and social benefits to the Fel
low'Mystics of its membership.

The membership of The Chain of 
.Occult Corrbspondenck includes Fel
low Mystics from i he Islands of the 
Pacific to t he heari of Great Russia.

Groups of individual Fellow Mystics, 
adopting Hie correspondence methods on 
the occult zones, as well as by the court- 
eous exchange of letters, tire continually 
organizing for tiie purpose of mutual 
hern-fits socially, physically and intel
lectually. Those desirous of obtaining 
these benefits, or of increasing their list 
of correspondents, are cordially invited 
to communicate the character of their 
tastes to us. We employ the utmost tact 
we can command in bringing about de
sirable introductions This grand work 
is kept up by voluntary contributions 
from Fellow Mystics. Address:

Nan Wilkerson Wood and 
Fremont K. Wood. Occultists.

Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

Collegia of Fine Forces.
Tlie students of thl? collepo represent four conti

nents, and many of tin in sire physicians, medical pro
fessors, or elerwymen Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, rails this collewo ."yin institution of 
relined therapeuth-s. which is fast, becoming of world
wide fame, ami ntlf.uf.ii'E students from many coun
tries. It builds on enact, science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric. cmm.liml. soi«r and spiritual forces 
which under Ie everythina its course can be taken 
at home, and a ill,donut eonferrlmr tlie title of I) M. 
--Doctor of Mapnctics prattled.’* Send stamp for 
catalogue.
A cheaper am! s!m pier . AGA DE MIC COUH8E has 

been established for those who do not wish to take the 
more el-borate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers new 
iiiiu beautl fill nmt luuls of mature, which are powerful
to heal unci upbuild Address: E. D. BA BBLTT. M. D..
LL D.. lekn, 58 North Third St . San Jose. California.-

WHf~ Ausw-EriiNC -«>-. an-.-.-sr-seMt.«T iwpsT-e, twis JOuh«^

V^|l{? ^ITTUDD Rwvwalkd—WI.O© upwards. 
bFLfi ivlthfl SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
nna rm. r. n ,i' it-, jinn tsui ., i vim *J«(Lt ^ ( OcD. W. Walrond^ 
Astrulbgpr XO4’ '’num Mouse Block. Denver., G<^o- 
lO,O<»b Oe<!ult Books in stock. Catnloxmea free.

Whe'n ANSWEHING THI3 AOVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURHaX

To PATENT Good Ideas 
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore, Md?

WHEN Answering this Advertisement, Mention this Journal.

AUTOMATIC
- ------OK---—

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------BY------

SARH K. UNDERWOOD.
In Cloth binding, $1.00.

‘ In Paper Cover, postpaid, 5.0 cents.

Opinions of lliose wlio have read it
Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 

valuable aid toward tbe definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker■

The answers to. the questions contain full 
instructions how to get tbe best, results from 
spirit-communion. We cannot too. strongly 
recommend the book.—Dawning Light

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make tbe 
volume uniqub.—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, but if I had $1OO would will
ingly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of tbe book.—B. B. Marshall.

The fact that' Mrs. Underwood was an 
agnostic when the revelations began, the evi
dent candor which pervades tbe volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.

The most valuable, as it is tbe most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way.—Lyman C. Howe.

The evidence presented is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
sonal perusal of tbe volume will do it justice. 
—Banner of Light,

Address all orders5to

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
1439 M«rhct Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL;

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price $1.50 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGhT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CD..
305 & 307 N. Front St., 

, ^ Columbus, O.
The Light of Truth and Religio-Philosopbical 

Journal, fpr one year—for $2.25.

Turkish Baths aV Home.
J. Portable Hath complete—-with Heater, 

and Vaporizer—for §5.00.

Saves Health, Suffering and IMo’Bills.
Portable Turkish Baths cure Skin Diseases, Insomnia. 

Rheumatism. Gout. Asthma, Eczema. Piles. Syphilis. 
LaGrlppe. Colds. Female Complaints, etc.

WESTERN~BA?TII Co.,.
1429 Market St., (between 10th and 1,1th Sts.,

SAX FRAXCISCO. CUV I..

JON’T YOU ?
H Let us tell you about M

Psychic Club
of Chicago, a private order of 
cultured men and women inves
tigating the Aeto. Thought. 
Send your name and address 
for our book to Sydney FIower,Secy.

^he Psychic Club, 
The Auditorium Chicago.

VEGETABLE SOUP STOCK
Ihcipes for this, and «a her excellent feeds not found in ordinary 
Cook hoot,, Sent von ABSOI.UTEI.Y l'lti':ii. Include. V, a< fable 
Koa-i, Nul Bread. Peaim! Buller. hmm--m.-'ule Colb e, Nul-buiur 
Gravy, Nur Cream-, Nut Biscuit, 11 mu u: a, Nui-cnp Cake. Tor- 
'tillas. Nut C-oquvites, Gmh.-im .Bread and Gems. Steam-d 
Brown Brea I? Peanut Fritters. Prepared Tapioca. Bran Tea, 
IVheafena. !*.-<relied Sweet Corn. Elite Hominy. Klee Biscuits, 
Nut Sandwiches, Barley-, Rye. Rice. Whole Wheat and Mall 
Flour, Barelied Eop Corn, etc. It is easier to make these foods 
with the aid of our Family Grist Mill described in same booklet. 
Write as Rd lows for book, inclosing stamp for postage:

VFGCTAPiaN CO.. SO Madison St.. Chicano.

?^&.GRAND DISCOVERY.

':^W EUREKA! EUREKA ! n^?

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
.Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box,^LOO. <> Boxcs,-$5.0C.
The Powders can bo relied upon for cer

tain and uniform results, at all times, in ah 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and ofall ages.

The Positive, and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of 
families for 25 years; and, in many cases, 
they have been handed oevn to the second 
generation. -
X THOMAS e. NF WMAN, Editor & Publisher. 

A Station 15, San Francisco, Cal.

saiiiiaai?s^
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FOlb SALE AT THIS OFFICE, 
ddtlu^, TH OS; G. NE WM AN, 

1429 Market St., between IO th and J llh Sts
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

If to be mailed, add 10 per cent, for postage.

Astrologer's Ready Reckoner —C. Baker.$1.25 
Astrological Calendar, Prof.. J . MacDonald. 1 Oc 
Astrological Science, Ellen H. Bennett. $3,

Finding the Clirist Within ; Cady. 15c
First Lessons in Christian Science. 25c 
God’s Hand, etc.—Cady. lOc
.Ged’s linage in Man—Wood. $ I 
Heal 1 hysetf, Rivero. 2.0 cents.
Healing and the Occult Sciences, Walrond. 15c 
Healing—Causes and EtTects, Dr. Phelon. 5Oe. 
Health Germs—Stockham, j 25c

•■Healing from Unseen Helpers, W« athei 1’oriU l 
.Helps for Weary Souls I Geo. MacDonald. , nOc 
Hidden'Faith—Thurber. $1
Holding On and Letting Go. Gordon. 1 Oc each.
How we Master ouinFate—Gestefeld. 75 cts.
How to Cultivate the Mind- Allen. 2Oc 
How to Live Forever—Gaze. $1.00.

Boston Ephemeris for 1901, 25c i
Brief Ephemeris from 1791 to 1887, 25c j 
Celestial Correspondences —C. Turnbull $2 00 
Celestial Dynamics. $1.' I
Chaney’s Primer of Astrology, $2.50 ,<
Declination of Four Planets—Raphael. 4(>ci 
Degrees of the Zodiac-— Charnbel. 5Oc 
Dictionary of Astrology. Wilson. $3 
Elements of Astrology, L D.Broughton. $1.50. 
Esoteric Ephemeris, for Solar Biology. 25c. 
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac, Raphael. 35 cts.
Genesis of Worlds—J; IT Bennett. $1 65. . ; 
Heliocentric Astrology—Alorton. $1 50 ':
Heliocentric; Astrology, White. 25c&50ceach 
Horoscopes (b anks to be filled). lOc 
Horoscope Blanks—Walrond. 2 for 5c 
Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan. $2. 
influence of Zodiac on human life,Eln.Kirk. $ 1. 
Key to Astrological lu fl uences ;McDona>d. 25c 
language of the Stars. 50 cts.
Libra—AstrologicalRqmance,EleanorKirk. $1. 
Light of Egypt—cloth, $2 ; paper covers, $1. 
Light of Egypt, Vol. 11, cloth. $2 
Lilly’s Artto.ugy, by Zadkiel. $1.75.
Metaphysics*^ Astrology—J. Hazelrigg. $1.00 
Modern Asirology (English monthly). SOc

1 Am Sermons—Shelton. f>Oe
I Am, That I Am-—Sum Quod Sum. J Oc 
Ideal Suggestion—Wood. $1.25 
Ideals for Invalids. Mead.- 25 cents. 
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. lOc~ 
Influence of Thought—Anna Vaile Switzer.2dc 
Lessons iti Mental 8cience--Switz-.r. 4Oc 
Lessons on Mental Scu nee-—Scboiicld 1 Oc each 
Lessons on the Philosophy of Life, Beckham .$1 
Lessons in Truth;. H. Emilie Cady. 25c & $ 1 - 
Life is Worth Living—Eleve. 25c 
Light Tha t is in Thee ; I Sradoury. 75c 
Man Makes his Body, H. A. Budington. lOc 
Manual of Mental Science—Fowler $ 1. 
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50 cents. 
Mental'Healing—Gt o. F. Foote. 2oc
Mental Science as explained by Phrenology.30c 
Mental Suggest ion ; L Orhowicz. BOc 
Menticulture-—True Living—Fletcher. $1 
Nature Cure—Congar. $1.50.
Oneness with God ; Cady. 15c 
Perpetual Youth—Eleanor Kirk. $1 
Philosophy of Mental Healing. Whipple. $2. 
Physical Immortality. H. Gaze. ICc 
Power of Thought on Disease. Holcombe. 15c 
Power Through Repose—A. P. Call:’ $1.00 
Practical Methods, Butier. 10 cts.
Prevention and Cure of Old Age. E Kirk. 5()e

Esoteric & Mental Therapeutics, Evans. $1.50) 
Esoteric Lessons ; Sarah Stanley Grimke.$ 1.50 
Esoteric Art of Living; Stewart. 75c 
Etidorhpa, John Uri Lloyd. $2.
Evolution of Individual—Doud. $1.
Facing the Ephinx (signs and symbols), $1 
Faith and Works—Charles. 10c
From over the Border; Smith. $1.00
Future Life,described bvSpirits—Sweet.$1.50 
Ghost-Land—Spiritualism. $1.50 . •
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts.. 
Golden Gleams from the Heavenly Light. SOc 
Harmonies of Evolution, Florence Huntley. $2. 
Heads, or City of Gods—2 vols., SOc and $L50 
Heart of Job—Gibbons. $1
Heaven Every Day—Theodore F. Seward. $1 
Heaven—Personal experience after death. 25o 
Height^Jof Himalay,Van derNaillen;cloth,1.25 
Her Btbigalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.25. 
Henry fFrank—Physical Basis of the Soul. lOc

Where Dwells the Soul Serene; Davis. $1.25
White Fiame—Mary Cornelius. $1.25
Wisdom of the Ages; George A. Fuller. ^1.00 
Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner, j 75c 
Wonderfu 1 Cen tury, Alfred Russell Wallach 2.50
Whiting, Lilian—After her Death, $1

Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25 i ■
From Dreamland: Sent, $ 1.5 0 I
Kate Field, $2 
Spiritual Sifinificane 1.00
World Beautiful, 8 voi^Jl »

Wonderful Wishers of Wishing well,Militz? 15c 
Words That Burn—Lida B. Browne. $1.29 
Zelma the Mystic, Alwyn M. Thurber. $1125. 
Zenia, the Vestal; M. B. Peeke. $2.00 I

Soul’s Existence and Immortality. 
JVisioji of the Invisible. 15c.
Herpater, D. W. Hull. 35c
Hidden Way Across the Threshold.

25c.

$8.50.

Mystery ofBucccss—^ parhawk. 25c
OcculL undJkioiogical Journal (monthly). 1 5c
Osiris Unveiled — A C. C. Pfuhf. 50c
Planetsand People Annual—Ormsby. $1.00 
Planet Book. 25c

Use Thein.
Forces and 1 Low to 
/s, 25c each. Bound

Practice.1 Alan Leo. $1.
Raphael’s Almanac, witu Ephemeris. 35c.
Raphael's-A Imanae for 1 90 1. 25c
Raphael’s Book of Dreams., 35c.
Raphael’s Book of Fate. 35 cts.
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c 
Raphael’s Guide to Astrology—2 vols. $1 each. 
Raphael’s/Key to Astrology. 35 cents.

Psychopathy', 8pirit-Healing:RicLmrmd.:$ 1 50
Question of Consciousness. Dr. Burgess, 25c 
Regeneration—Dowd. $L OO
Regenera: ion— Prof. Wcitmer. $1 OO
Science of Thougnt — MulLr 2bc
Soul Help for Invalids. Mead. 25c
Su*, cess,’the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon.- Buc
Telepathy and Menial Healing—Mellott. 2oc
Trusting and Resting—Cady. 1 Oc
Twelve Essays; Fred Burry 25c

z ; And rows. 1

Raphael's'। Ho vary Astrology 
Raphael’s Tables of Houses.

$1.

Varying Planes : Mental Hi;ri
Vibration. T. J. Shelton. 50
Victory of the Will, Victor CharbonneL $ 1 50

How Much Left of Old Doctrine ^Gladden. $1.25 
Idols Dethroned—Flora P. Howard. 50c 
Idyll of the White Lotus; Mabel Collins.$1.50 
Immortality,Kev.Savage (several nos.) 5c each 
India to Planet Mars—Flourney. $1.50 
Intuition—Kingman. $1 
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. SOc.
Law-of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1.50. 
Life Beyond Death—Savage, $1 50 
Light on the Path-—M. C. 2 5c and 75c.
Light '|‘hrougb the Crannies—Emily Reader.# 1. 
Light and Life from Above—Lauer. $1.50 
Lizbath : A Story of Two Worlds. $1.00.
Love. Sex, Immortality—Phelon. 25c 
Magic-4 Doctrine of Transcend ant, Levi. $5. 
Magical Ritual, W. AV. "Westcott. $2 
Meditations; Psychical Spirit Relations $1.50 
Mediumship and its Development—Bach ; 25c 
Mediumship, Development of;.'Flower. $1;OO 
Mediums’ Guide—M. Theresa Allen. 25c 
Message from the Silence, J. R. Jackson. 30c 
Metaphysical Emblems, E, Flagg. 1 25c 
Metaphysics of Balzac, Gestefeld. $1.
Miracles and Spiritualism, Prof. Wallace,$2.25 
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—-25c 
Mollie BSSncner; Psychological Marvel. $1.50 
Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $8 : 
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding. $1
Mystery of Love—scientifical .philosophical. $2 
Mystic Text Book—Cards. Richmond. $5 
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. E. Butler. $1. 
New Heaven andNew’Earth.Dr.G.W.Carey. 10c 
New Name—Dr. Carey. 5Oc
New Thought Essays; c. B. Patterson. $1.00 
Next ’World Interviewed, Howe. 75c 
Not Lost, but Gone Before -Hie

BOOKS BY DJt. J. M. EEEBI.ES.i
Christ—Jesus, Man, Medium,/Martyr. ^1.35 
Death Defeated; How to Keep Young. $1.00 
Did Jesus Christ Exist? 25e.< J ,
Hell, Revised and Modernized, :10c.
Immortality—Employm ent s Hereafter. 5 Oc&# 1 
India and her Magic. lOc.
JubileeLectures; Hydes ville, Roch ester, etc, 85c 
Lecture on Salvation, Death, etc. 25c.
Modern Spiritualism, pro and Con. 5c 
Pentecost: New JEfeaven and New Earth. 10c 
Review of Kipp’r Abuse of Spiritualism. 15c. 
Seers of Ages,their Trances, Visions,etc.$ 1.25 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism-4-15 cents.
Spiritual Harp ;Hymns,Anthems, (music)$1.25 
Spiritual .Harmonies (songs & hymns). 25c. 
The Soul; its pilgrimages and destination. 15c 
Three Journeys Around the World. $1.50 
Vaccination a Curse&Breedbr of Diseased 1.2 5

BOOKS BY HUJOSOlf TVTTI.E.
Arcana of Spiritualism-i-Hudson Tuttle,, $1.50 
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 50c 
Cross and Steeple, origin & significance. -10c. 
Lyceum Guide—Emma Rood Thttle. 75c 
Mediumship and Its Laws. 3qc.
Origin and Antiquity of Man.' $1
Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit World. $1 
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. IO cents

Secrets of Astrology Revealed,MacDonald. $ 1. 
Siinmonite'sCornpleteArcaua.$4. Parts,40c ea. 
Simmonite’s Daily Guide, 35c
Sixteen Principal Stars, Dalton. 50c
Spherical Basis of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2.

Blossom of the Century. $1

OO

Solar Biology, H. E, Butler. $5
1 Oc , $1 a yr

10c

Conquest of Poverty ; 
Healing Formula. 1 5c 
Oh, World, etc., Vols. 
Self-Treatment. 1 Oc

1 and 2, 5Oc each

Tables of Houses, Ka rl. Anderson. $1.
Zadkiel’s A Imanac. 25c
Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Maekav. 30 cts

Universal Undertone, 15c *
20 Lessons.in Mental Science, $5 :

Words, hyE G. 15c
Words Suggesting How to Heal 1 Oc

$3.00

Hyimutism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. $ 1.50. 
Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts. 
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. $2. 
Hypnotism — Psychology of Reasoning. 75c. 
Hypnotism as Remedy for Mental Troubles, 1 Or. 
Hypnotic Control—'Dntt.on. 1 Oc
H y pnotism : 11 s Uses and A buses ; Anderson. 10c

Al) Things are Possible— M ili * z. 1 Oc 
All’s Right With the World, Newcou 
Among tlie Rosicrucians, $1; paper, ;

Hypnotism 
Hypnotise)-—Coit 
Key to Majynetii 
Magnetic Healii 
Magnetism— Gu 
Magnetisnii & P; 
Magnetism?! f a 5 
M'arveis off Mag 
Mind Keatlin

a Hng

5Oc
5.00.
r. $5 OO

to Health, Anderson. lOc 
lie Forces—Anderson. $2

$2.00.
ion. $2.00

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $1 ; paper, 5Oc
Behind the Veil, 75c
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohans. 50c 

’Between Two Worlds, by Mrs. Reifsnider $1. 
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. ole
Beyond the Clouds, Patterson. $1.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.75c
Book on Mediums, Allen Kardec. $1.00.
Brother of the Third Degree—Garver. SOc.
Cellular Cosmogony Dr. Tied. 25c
Constitution of Man—Struble. 25c
Clialdaic Geomantic Oracle. 5Oc *
Chaldean Magic, etc.—Lenortnan t. $1.75

PAI.MI>fl'KY, I'»REM)I.O«Y, ETC
Character ip Handwriting, Gorrie. 15 cts.
Character in Head & Face—H.S. Dray ton. 25c
Cheiro’ 
Cheiro

Guide to tbe Hand. $1.00. 
Language of the Hand. .$2.TO.

Chiromancy, Fribh and Allen. 50 cts. 
Dick’s Mysteries of tlie Hand. 50 cts 
Eyes and Eyebrows, Alfred T. Story,

6O<
Fami।iarIwessons on Phrenoiogy,Mrs. Foivler, 15c 
Hitidbook of Palmistry, Rosa Baughan. 50c. 
Hr ads and Faces, Nelson Sizer 40c
How to Improve tlie Memory,G.H. J.Dutton. 10c
How to read Character by Phrenology, $ 1.25.
Indian Palmistry, Mrs. J. F>. Dale. 50 cts.
Intestinal Lavage—H. S. Drayton. 3Oc
Karezza,Ethics of Marriage,A B.-Stockham. $1 
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50 
Memory—E. Hering. 15c
Memory and its Cultivation,.A. Cheetham. 15c 
Mouth and Lips, Story. 15 cts.
Nervousness—H. S. Drayton. 25c
Palmistry— Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. $1.
Phrenological dictionary,■ Fow^gr. .1 5 cts.

In Brighter Climes: a R< alistic Novel. 25c 
Lizzie Melton, a Be!f-Relianl Girl. 25c 
Magnet at on and Relation to Health. 25c 
Vital Forces and Magnetism. 25c 

Clairvoyance, its law. Grumbine. $3.00. 
Clairvoyance, Development and Let-sons. $1. 
Clothed with the Suu—A. Kingsford. $1.50 
Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c

Concentration, Psych icul Development, 1 Oc 
Dashed Against the Rock, 5Oe
Fate Mastered : Dest iny Fulfilled. 35c 
Glints of Wisdom, 50 cts a
Law ofCorrespondences—Healing. 5Oc 
Life and Power from Within. $1.25 
Onesimns Templeton. BOc 
Psychology—Old and New, $1.
Short Lessons in Theosophy'. BOc 
SpiritualScienceof Health&Healing. $ 1.25 
Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1 
Stepping stones to Health. 12c.

, . Studies in Theosophy, $1. •

Occult Life of Jesus of Nazareth. $2.00 
Occult Forces -Anderson. 8Oc.
Occult Philosophy, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00
Occult Science, Loomis, $1.25 each.—Force- 

Massing Methods; Practical Occultism; 
Your Practical Forces. Methods of Self-Help. 
Concentration. Concentration Methods and 
Helps.

Occult Srorics, Close. 50c
Other World and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50. 
Outside the Gales, Mary T. Shelhamer. $1 
Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1 
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.50 
Pathway of the Soul—Budington. 10c
Periodicity,Science of Destiny ; Buchanan. 75c 
Physics and Metaphysics—Mrs. Phelon. 10c 
Progress of the Pilgrim—Eleve. 75c 
Psychic Fhilosophy—Desertis. $2.00 
Psychic Studies, Albert Morton. 10c 
Psychics : Factsand Theories—Savage. 50c. 
Psychology for Beginners--Stanley. 2Oc 
Psychometry, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts. . 
Psychometry: Course of Instruction. $1.00 
Ralph Waldo Trine—Character-Building. 35c

Every Living Creature. 35c
Greatest Tiling Ever Known. 35c ■ 
In Tune with tlie Infinite. $1.25. 
What all the ^World's a-Seeking. $1.25.

Real History of the Rosecrucians— Waite. $3. 
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)# 1 
Re incarnation—Objections, Lockwood. 25c 
Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1.50 
Rending the Vail. $2
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm.Crookes. $2 
Revelations of the Spiritual Mind, Whitney; 15c 
Road to Immortality, Broth er^Paul. SOc 
Romance of Jude—Ira C. Fuller. $1.00 
Scientific Demonstration of Future Life. $1.50. 
Secret of Life,Harmonic Vibration,King. $2.00 
Seeking the Kingdom, Patterson. $1.

BOOKS BY UK. J. H. BEWEY.
Dawning Day ; Brotherhood of Spirit. SOc. 
Genesis and Exodus of Spirit, 50c. Paper 30c 
Introduction to Theosophy. 35c. ’
Master’s Perfect Way,or Prayer of Silence. 15c 
New-TestamentOecuitism,MysticScience. 1.50 
Open Door—Spiritual Mastery. $1. Paper, 5Oc 
Pathway of the Spirit. Cloth,# 1.25. Paper, 75c 
Pentecost—A new school of Inspiration. 10c 
Regeneration—Gate to spirit emancipation, 15c 
Scientific Basis of Mental Healing. 10c.
Seer and Master. Key to Psychic Vision. 15c 
Signs which Follow, or Power from Above. 15c 
Sons of God and Brothers of Obrist. 25c. ,
True Illumination. Christ-Theosophy. 15c. * 
Walking with God. Divine Gommunion. 15c 
Way, Truth and Life—Metaphysicalhealing,$2

BOOKS BY CAKLYLE PETEKSILEA.
Discovered Country. Experiences, etc. $1
Mary Anne Carew, the author’s mother. $1.
Oceanides. Life as seen by spirits. 5Oc.
PhilipCarlislie. A philosophical romance.$1.25

Phrenology in Business Idle. 1 Oc
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. 1 Oc 
Physiology- Lessons by Mrs. Fowler 15c 
Practical Hand Reading, Larsen.75c, pa per,40c 
Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain. 25 cts. 
Revelations of tlie Face—Fowler. 15c

MENTAE SCIENCE ANI> IIEAEINC.

Universal Zodiac, $ 1 : paper 50 cts.
UnivcrsilThcosophy : Health&Healing.$
With One Accord. 5Oc
Within the. Veil:.Keys to Kingdom. 15c.
World’s Fair Book ; Men ta I Therapeutics

Constituents of t ie Universe, Atwood. 7i

50

Crystal C’izing, John Melville. $l.nO.
Deep Breathing for Psychic Development. 50c
Deep Breathing to Cure Lung Diieises, 50c
Descriptive Men tality—-Mert on. $1.50

Apparitionsand Thought Transference. $1 50 
Attainment of Happiness; Boehmc..(7) $ 1.50 
B^ochern ic. r ystem of M ed ici ne : Dr.Carey .$2.50 
Bpttom Plank of Mental Healing, Kii-k. 25c. 
Spain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall. $ 1 
Breath of Life, Self-treatment Gestefeld. 5Oc. 
Christian Science—R. Heber Newton. 25c 
Concentration&Inspiration ;SaraThacker. 50c 
Concentration; Course of Instruction. $1.00

Divine Pedigree of Man—Hudson. $1.50
Do i he Dead Return 1 5O<-
Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1.
Dresser -In Search of a Soul. $1.50

Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 25c 
Consciousness; Being, etc., Dr. Burgess. 25c
Directions for Beginners.‘ lOc
Discourse on Method ; Descartes. 25c
Educator, —Cause and Cure. Dr. Conger. $8.
Experience: Growth of the Soul; Howard. 15c

Method & Problems of Spiritual Healing. $ 
Perfect-Whole. $1.50.
Power of Silence. $1.25.
Voices of Freedom. $1.25
Voices of Hope. $ 1.50.

Duality of Truth—H. Wagn^, M. D. $1
Echoes from Shadowland; Proctor. 75c
ElRishid, $l; paper, 5Oc
Electrical Psychology—Dods. $1.50
Emma Hardinge Britten (autobiography) $2
Empire of the Invisibles; Orcutt. 75c

Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.50 
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance. $2.50. 
Shadowy Hand: Story of Real Life. 75c. 
Sixth arid Seventh Books of Moses. .$1.00. 
Some Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.25. 
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50. 
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.
Soul; Its Human Embodiments—Richmond.$1 
Spirit’s Idea of Happiness. $1 
Spirits’ Hornes, Dr. Miller. 25 cts. ;
Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2. _
Spiritual Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50. 
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 10c. 
Spiritualism, JudgeEdmonds—2 vols. 1.5.0each. 
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena. $1.50 
Spiritual Caw iu the Natural World, Eleve. 50c 
Studies in the Thought World—Wood. $1.25 
Studies in Psychical Research—Podmore. $2 
Swedenborg—Heaven and Hell. $1.25.

The Apocalypse Revealed. $2.00 
True Christian Religion, $2 
Life and Writings, $1

Sweets—extracted from poetic flowers—lOc. 
Synthetic Pnilosopby—Herbert Spencer. 10c 
Temple, Paul Tyner. $1
Temple of Rosy Cross, F. B. Dowd. $1 &$1.50 
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels.$1.50 
Thoughts (Aphorisms) 1. Panin. 50c 
Three Sevens—Dr. Phelon. $1.00
Through the Invisible, Paul Tyner. 75 cents. 
Through the Mists, R. J. Lees. $1.75.
Transcendental Physics, Zollner. $1
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson. $1.25 
Truth Unveiled—Barney. $1.00 
Unforgiven- Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Unknown—Camille Flammarion. $2 
Upanishades. Cloth, 60c; paper, SOc 
Vedante Philosophy, 8. Vivekanada. $1.50 
Vibration the Law of Life, Williams. $1.25. 
Vision of Joseph, or Where is he?J.R.Jackson5Oc 
Voices from Many Hill Tops. $1.
Where you Are^Eleanor Kirk. 25 cents.

MUSIC AND fOETKY.
Aceon, a Mystic Poem—Trueman' lOc 
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorn dyke. 75c 
Boylston Collection (words and music). 50c 
Driftwood, Addie L. Ballou. $1.25 
Eqhoes of Thought, Emily E. Header. 75c 
Freedom’s Battle Cry—Arthur Groom. lOc 
Gems of Inspiration, Mrs. Marcia M. Sisco. $1 
Golden Jubilee Song Book—Mrs. Lillie. IQc 
Guitar Without a Master. 25c v
Heroes Spanish-America n War, Price. $1.25 
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler. $1 
Humanity and the Man—Sharpe. SOc 
Hymns for Theists. lOc 
Hymns of the'Morning. 50c 
Hymnal (words and music). 25c 
Hymns of the Morning. 50c 
Inspirational Poems, Mrs. C. A. Dean. 506 
Inspirational Hymns—Colville. 25c 
Kingley’s Harp'of David. 25c
Lady of Nations—McCartney. 5Oc > 
Messages from the Watch Tower. lOc 
Oiir Boys. 25c
Poems and Essays, Ira C. Fuller. $1.00. 
Poems by Edmund 8. Holbrook. $ 1.00. 
Poems and Music, J. C. Stoddard. 5Oc 
Poems and Rhymes—Davis. 7 5c 
Poems of Progress, Lizzie Doten. $1 
Poems and Songs—James G. Clark. $1.10. 
Psalms of Life—Adams. 25c
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine. 25c 
Rhymes of Science. 25c 
Sacred Melodist. 25c
Sacred Harmonies (words & music). 25c 
Bong King—H. Palmer. SOc 
Spiritual Songs (words only). lOc 
Spiritual Hymnary. 35c
Voices of Heaven and Earth. lOc
Voices of the Morning, J. A. Edgerton. $1.00. 
What Christmas Says to New Years. 25c 
White Wreath Poems, Alice H. Petschler. 75o 
Winnowed Hymns. 25c
When I Go (Song for Quartette). 10c.

BY PKOF. c. PAYSON LONGLEY.
Longley’s Beautiful Songs (4 vols.) 15c each. 
Echoes fromWorld of Song. $1.00. postage 15c 
Only a Thin Veil Between us—-Song, SOc. 
Companion to “Only a ThinVeil,”—Song 25c.

BY H. W. BOOZER.
Inspiration’s Voice (music book). $1.00. 
River of Life—song (sheet) and refrain. SOc. 
My Brother and I—song (sheet). SOc. 
Youthful Days—song (sheet). SOc.
Love from Beyond the Gates—song(sheet). SOc

BY DR. C. W. HIDDEN.
ORGAN in the CORNER, a sweet song, 40c. 
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN by the SEA,40c. 
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HE ART, 4Oc.

BOOKS BY MOSES HV1C.
AU About Devils. 15 c
Christs of Past and Present. 25c.
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism. $ 1
Joan the Medium—Heroine of Orleans. 25c !
New Thought; Spiritual philosophy. $1.
Our Bible; WhoWrote ft; when. Where,How.$ 1
Spiritual Alps—How to reach the altitude. 35c
Spiritual Birth: Death & ItsTo-morrow. 10c

W If Booki tire lo lie sent by moil, add less cents to every ilollnr of tlie price-—for portage, j^
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TO CORRESPONDENTS

Talk of your flowers and f.o&es of earth 
so fair,

But give us the spirits’ portals decked in 
beauty rare.

Its realms are ever broadening into fields 
so grand ;

’Tis just yonder, in the beautiful spirit
land.

Oh, mortals, hearken unto these things 
we say ;

Unfurl your soul’s inner beauty to meet 
the coming day.

Daniel Sibert, Applegate, Cal.
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Address all communications and remittances 
to Thomas G. Newman, 1429 Market St., San 
Francisco, Cal. Your name, post-office and 
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Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter .or 
। Bank Draft. Never send Coinsin letters; they 
wear holes in the envelope, and may be lost; — 
Never send us a Personal Local Check, for it 
costs us from IO to 25 cents to get it cashed.

Subscribers should invariably state the name 
©f the post-office tc which theii* Journals are 
sent. Serious delays often follow a disregard 
of this. Among a large number of subscribers 
It is difficult to find a name, without it.

Those wishing to have the Philosophical 
Jourkal stopped at the expiration of the 
paid for, should give notice to that effect, ux iu 
will be considered they wish it to continue.

Advertisements appearing fair and honorable 
and whenever it

time
or it

upon their face are accepted, 
Is shown that dishonest perso 
advertising columns,they are sit once excluded.

ns are using our

Plea.se consult the address-label on
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which yon have paid. If tbe hate
is past, please oblige us yd
to move

lease oblige us ydI 
the date ahead' again.

h a remittance

Our Telephone.—Th 
wish to telephone to t'
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please call up “Jessie 1769.”
Cliikl ren’« Progressive

who may 
office will

Sunday Meetings.—Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
gave an inspired lecture, and Mrs. Anna 
L. Gillespie psychometric readings, at 
Occidental Hall, 30o Larkin St., last 
Sunday evening. Next Sunday evening 
Mrs. Lillie will deliver a lecture at the 
same place.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, at 1164 O’Farrell 
St., gave spirit messages and answered 
the. questions of the investigators who 
filled the hall. These meetings are now 
suspended until further notice.

| Mme. Young followed tbe lecture of 
Mrs. Sarah Seal with readings and mes
sages, at Oriental Hall, 619 McAllister 
St. . .

Mrs. C. J. Meyer read flowers and 
answered questions at Friendship Hall, 
335 McAllister St.

Thaddeus S. Fritz lectured at the 
Academy of Sciences hall, in the after
noon, on the Twentieth Century Gospel.

Mrs. Jennie Robinson gave tests at 
Woodman Hall, Oakland, last Sunday 
evening.

Eugene DelMar lectured at 10:30 a.m. 
at Golden Gate Hall, 625 Sutter St. 
Subject: “All is Good.”

Mrs. Eberhardt gave readings and 
messages at 3250 22nd St.

John Slater gave tests at Scottish 
Hall, 107 Larkin St.

fl^y at?cl fill Diseases Cured. ,^>y a Coft)foii?atio^ 
Ofi^if)atecL toy Dl^.-d.l4* FKBB^BS) til)® Gra±)d 

Old njaf|, of Battle Creek, Ijfic^i^ai?. ;

The Sick Who Write Him Receive 
Absolutely FREE Diagnosis ’ 

and Full Instructions.

IE PHENOMENAL CURES 
made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek, 

Mich., have astonished physicians and 
scientists throughout the world, for in a 
marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL 
DISEASES and gives permanent 
licn.ltli, vigor and str ength to all who . 
desire it. His work is indeed bleased 
and wonderful. His power comes from 
the jtact that he has discovered the 
secret of liie soul, which he terms 
PSYCHIC; this be combines with 
magnetic medicines, prepared in his 
own laboratory, making the strongest 
healing combination known to the 
world. This wonderful man has so per
fected his method that it now reaches all

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

meets every Sunday me
Lyceum

mi ng at 909
Market St., San Francisco, at 10:30. 
Free spiritual library. Visitors welcome. 
Regular-social on second Friday of each 
month at 3Oo Larkin. C.H.Wadsworth.
• mission Lyceum meets every Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock in Mission 
Opera Hall, 2131 Mission St., San Fran
cisco, Friends of the Lyceum movement 
are always welcome. The regular 
monthly entertainment is held on the 
last Tuesday evening of each month.

W. T. Jones.

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.—Headquarters at 
305 Larkin-st., San Francisco. On the 

last Friday evening in each month dancing 
will begin at 8 :30, interspersed with musical 
and literary exercises. Admission ten cents. 
Business and social meetings every Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock All are invited. Take 
the Elevator.

Tlie Reading-Room and library, 
located at the Spiritualist headquarters, 
305 Larkin St., are open every day, and 
Mr. W. T. Jones, the secretary, is there 
to welcome visitors.

Psychical Research Society.—The 
meetings held at Woodman Hall, Oak
land, are a decided success. We extendi 
a cordial invitation to all progressive 
people to unite with up. Mrs. Jennie 
Robinson of San Francisco occupied the 
rostrum Sunday evening and gave many 
convincihg messages. All honest work
ers, when contemplating coming this 
way, are invited to correspond with me.

C. F. Van Luven, Chairman. , 
123 San Pablo Ave , Oakland, Cal. | [

Money sent in unregistered letters 
will be at the risk of the sender. We 
assume the risk if sent by money order, 
bank draft or registered letter. >

Sirs. C. Parish, who has been ill for 
some weeks, passed quietly to the higher 
life last Sunday morning, at tbe ripe age 
of 87. The^ body was cremated at the 
Odd Fellows’ Crematory on Tuesday^— 
the Odd Fellows conducting the funeral 
ceremonies ctnd taking full charge of the 
remains. Mrs. Parish is well known and
appreciated by the Spiritualists of San 
Francisco for her devotion, intelligence 
and zeal in the cause of human progres
sion and spiritual unfoldment.

The Mediums of San Francisco and 
vicinity will give a benefit seance at 
Occidental Hall, 305 Larkin St..Tuesday 
evening (June 18), tbe proceeds to be 
devoted to the Ladies’Aid Society for 
its charitable work. This will be a rare 
treat for those who desire to witness 
public phenomena through the best 
local artists, and the ball should be 
tilled on this occasion.

classes of people, for it ANNIHi L ATES 
SPACE and cures patients at a distance 
in the privacy of their own homes, 
without the knowledge of any one. If ySu are in any way sick and wiil write to Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, he will, through his psychic 
power, diagnose your case and send you full instructions free of any 
charge. No matter what your disease, or how despondent you may feel, there js 
hope for you. Hundreds of women who suffer tbe many ailments common to their 
sex have been cured through Dr. Peebles’method, after they bad been

* cases were incurable. The same can be said of men who were debilitated
told their
from early 

kinds, and, 
I healing, 
how many 

►STS YOU

dissipations. Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all 
in fact, all diseases succumb to this wonderful man’s method o 
Remember, it makes no difference how hopeless your case may seem, or 
have pronounced it incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and it C<1 
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive his diagnosis and instructioips. He will 
also send you FREE OF ANY CHARGE, his grand book, which will be of in
valuable service to you. You also receive a long list of testimonials, proving beyond 
a doubt that bis method is revolutionizing the art of healing the sick and ..'despond
ent.* Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dept. Z, Battle Creek, Mich. i h

REMEMBER, it costs youjaolhing.

Dr. JI. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by mail, 
llirough wliich you are taught PSYCHIC and: MAGNETIC HEALING, 
also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in life. Full in
formation regarding lessons, and literature on this GRAND SCIENCE, 
will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES^ Battle Creek, Mich

Oakland.--Hr. Turman, Hr. Ander
son, Mr. Young, Pres. Preston and other 
speakers told the audience assembled at 
Fraternal Hall on Sunday afternoon 
last, under the auspices of the Union 
Spiritual Society, “How to Become More 
Spiritual.” Each took a different route, 
but all arrived at the same destination. 
In the evening Mrs. Stewart gave inde
pendent messages and read sealed letters 
to the entire satisfaction of the large 
audience present.

The Oakland Spiritual Society met 
at 856^ Isabella St. on Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Preston opened the serv
ices. Mrs. Palinbaum read the poem 
entitled,“Greater Works,” by Browning. 
Hr. Palinbaum was entranced and gave 
spirit messages; then Mrs. Rebecca 
Stewart gave an inspirational lecture on 
“Spirituality.” Mr. Preston closed with 
a short address that was much appre
ciated- Vox.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey has'gone to Los 
Angeles to conduct classes and lecture 
on “The Science of Being” and kindred 
subjects. He is a fine lecturer and should 
draw large audiences. He has Books for 
sale and will take subscriptions for the 
Philosophical Journal.

Deep Breathing for Psychical De? 
velopment, or Internal Respiration, by 
Respiro. 50c. For sale at this office

One Thousand Dreams and their. 
Interpretations, by Dr. R. Greer. Price, 
25 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Furnished Rooms for rent on Mar
ket St., San Francisco. For particulars’ 
inquire at the office of the Journal.

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund.
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay.] 
Before announced...........................‘__ $24.OC
A Friend........................   25
C. Wyman................................................ ’ -*2-5
Mme. Montague.............. .,.. 1.00 
M. Jemsem................................................ 1.00
C. Wyman.........................   .50
Mrs. J. Baum Jr...............................  -.50

DANKER O® LIGHT, hobkuu. Mass. Tbe oldest 
A> Journal devoted <to Spiritual Philosophy, aieht 
Paxes—Weekly — S2.OO a Year. BANNBB OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.'. 204 Dartmouth St.. Boston. Maos.

when Answering this advertisement, mentum ths joum*.

Don’t Forget the Souvenir Jell-o 
Party by the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum Friday evening, June 14, at 
Occidental Hall, 305 Larkin St. What 
is it? Why, come and see. Admission, 
25c. . _______

A Camp-TWecting- will be held near 
Oakland in August, under the auspices 
of the State Association. Particulars 
will be given in due time.

The Southern California. Camp 
Meeting opens Aug. 11, holding until 
Sept. 11. Matters connected therewith 
are going on al rapidly as. can be ex
pected. Grounds were engaged and also 
some of the old permanent speakers and 
mediums. We would be pleased to hear 
fi;om others if they so feel inclined. The 
gfStnds are beautiful and are located 
only a five-cent ride from tbe city. Net
tie Howell, Secretary, 139 West Fifth 
St., Los Angeles, Cal.

The Ladies’Aid Society are having 
very interesting sessions at headquar
ters, 305 Larkin St., every Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. All are invited 
to attend and co-operate in the very 
laudable work of charity and helpful
ness.

Oakland.—The Wednesday evening 
meeting at Loring Hall, under the aus
pices of the mediums of Oakland, is a 
success from every point of view. Mrs. 
Steuart and Mrs. I Smith occupied the 
platform on Wednesday, June 5, and 
gave some excellent readings. Mrs.Cow- 
ell, being indisposed, did not appear.

The Chemistry of Spirit.
The Natnrai I.aw of Cure.

DR. GEORGB W. CAREY, the well kno^n 
Scientist and Chemist, author of“TheBio- 
chemic System of Medicine,’? “Biochemistry 
and Mental Science,” ‘*The New Heaven-and 
New Earth,” “The New Name, or Seven Les
sons in the Science of Soul, or Being,” etc., has 
discovered how to combine the twelve cell- 
salts of the blood for the cure of all disease.

Send two cent stamp for circular, prices,etc. 
A Iso send symptoms and receive free diagnosi s 
of disease. Address

I DR. GEORGE W. CAREY,.
204 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

*MSN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MFNTlON THIS JOURNAL.

“LICHTSTRAHLEN” j KAYS OF LIGHT.
Die einzige deutsche Zeitscrift fuer Spirit- 

ualismus uhd Occultismus in den Ver.Staaten. 
Jahresabonnement $1.00 ; ersheint woechent- - 
lich. Probenummern gem versandt. Zum 
Abonnement lodet freundlichst ein

West Point, Neb. Max Gentzke.. •

I*STC HO T U £ R AI*HU TICS
Will cure all cu able diseases by means of 
telepathic suggestions, provided proper hy
gienic conditions are maintained and no sur
gical operation is necessary. A month’s treat
ment by mail, $5.00. If. at the end of the 
month, you are not satisfied, I will return the 
$5.00. J. BALL, M. D., Psychologist, 1073J^ 
Market St., SanFrancisco, Cal. 18t8

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

OCCULT BOOK-STORE.
®“ A Full Stock ofthe Newest BOOKS on 

ASTROLOGY Magnetism’, Healing’ 
Theosophy, Psychometry, Psychology-Magic, 
Spiritualism, Mental- A Fl flTTT HmFClIir 
Science, Metaphysics, ”vU U ll 
Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism, 
B A T WTO and ALL.other Lin*ksr aLJILId 1K X of new thought.

The only Store on this Coast where Books in
these lines are kept exclusively, is located at
1429 Market St; (between Tenth and Eleventh
Sts.) Catalogues sentfree upon application.

Plea.se

